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~Gharchill Has 9 
More Ministers 

LONDON, Oct. 31. 
Winston Churchill completed the formation ef his Consery- 

a ad 

ool 

  

BRIDGE IN SUEZ 

  

‘ : ative Government before meeting Britain’s new House of ; 
’ . | Commons for its critical and historic séssion. The appoimt-* 

syp lan c oOo e Ss ve ment of nine key Churchill aides was made from the Prime 
Minister's official residence, as the Commons met in an or- 
ganizational prelude to the formal opening next Thursday, 
Churchill appointed his son-in-law, Duncan Sandys, to head 
the vital Ministry of Supply, responsible for ra 

| weapons for re-armament end Britain’s atomic ene ‘O- 
gramme. ie ‘his ‘ “ wuse of Commons today tor the} Churchill Wall 

Fight To The Last 

House of Commons today for the 
first time as Leader with a direct 
mandate from the people. He was 
elected to office last Tuesday, but 
his Premiership in wartime came TO HOLD SURZ 
by appointment when the fall of 

By LYLE C. WILSON 
LUN DOW, ce 31 

Prime Minister Winston Cuut- 
chill wilt fight to the last Brush 
Toramy to nold the Suex Canal 

! 

| France in 1940 brought the resig 
|nation of Neville Chamberlain. 

one 

‘{if fight he must. But Churegill 

U.N. Forces 
From Hills 

EIGHTH ARMY, Headquarters, 
Korea, October, 31, 

Red troops drove United Nations 
sonces off Pao: ia ea 

umsong in a ati 
and the Allies tried vainly ail 
day to recapture them, The. Reds 
attacked with machine guns and 
other small arms under cover of 
darkness after a mortar barrege. 

United Nations units held firm 
for 55 minutes, then fell back to 
stronger positions. At dawn the 

Also Taken Over 
CAIRO, Egypt, Oct. 31. 

A British Army spokesman said today British troops have 
seized the road and rail bridge outside Port Said at the 
Mediterranean end of the Suez Canal and are operating it 
without interference or trouble. 

@ was seized yesterday by the Cheshire Regiment 
patrol after Egyptian authorities refused to keep it open 
more than 50 minutes every day. 
The spokesman said Britons also seized the Egyptian Gov- 
ernment Girls’ School at Ismailia for use 2s a school for 
British servicemen’s children. 
The seizure followed the 

    

F mathematically. His party 
r rs holds an 18 seat majority in 

poy 4 Commons, One more seat is to tian closure of all British Sans , ' 
nited States Army Infantryman fires a 75 mm. recoilless rifle 

Re ns 

His mandate is a small 
no 

| filled. It is certain to be a Labor 
   

   
Li the frout line in Korea & 

       

       

  

   
: : hopes for a compromise sae 4 private schools in Ismailia. spokesman said there were | Allies counterattacked. The attack oa against an jseat, and will cut his majority sharing e " pampousitaie RHE % no other incidents.in the Canal area from which Egypt continued: all day, bes Commmancist) See eee CO ae at. Canal operation, mortar 

  

  STAND mii teers 
and machine-gun fire 

threw back every thrust. 
Blunt Spearheads 

The Reds are believed to be 
trying to blunt the Allied spear- 
heads reaching out towards Kum- 
song, their former central front 
bastion in No Man’s Land, 29 
miles north of the 38th Parallel. 

Both sides are fighting to keep 
the other from occupying the 
rugged island city, A United 
Nations tank patrol stabbed into’ 
Kumsong itself on reconnaissance. 
An infantry patrol earlier, had re- 

seeks to oust British troops 
Press reports said the Cham-*. 

ber of Maritime Navigation at 
Port Said had decided to boycott 
all British shipping at the por 
on the grounds that British ves- 
sels are violating Egyptian laws. 

In an attempt to stem resigna- 
tions by Egyptian workers from | 
prin 3 ‘ Se British 
offic nelu a special appeal ; in today’s Princess Elizabeth and the Duke 

y’s pay packets. of Edinburgh arrived here at 
“We know many of you have] 8.57 GMT for their first visit to 

been ordered to leave after draw-|the United States as guests of 

guarding the waterway. 

PRINCESS 
ARRIVES IN 

WASHINGTON 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. 

The United States, Franee, the 
Midd'e Eastern nations and merme- 
bers of the British Commonwealth 
wouki comprise the ;Canalguar- 
dianship. That would give Egypt! 
a shire in the Canal control, but 
the Egyptians have rejected the 
idea 

Churchill is an Empire man; 
he will pull the United States as 
far as he can in support of an 
empire around the world. He 
may find some resistance to that 
in the United States, which balks 

3L Majority 
But his working majority ’ 

most issues, counting the support 
of six Liberals and the absence of 
2 Irish Nationalists will be 31, 
That is enough to do most of the 
things that Churchill plans. As 

* 0 

members of the new House assem- 

n’s | 
Body Goes ; : | 

ei j bled, Churchill! was well on hi: 
To isbon way to establishing his new Gov- 

lt L ; ernment and meeting Britain's 
toughest pending problems—Iran 

VERSAILLES, Oct. 31. 
The remains of former Queen 

  

   

     
   
   
   

     
    

   

     
   

   
    

   

  

    

  

    

    

    
    

    

      

    

     
   
   

    
   

    

    

   

      
     

    

     

     

   
   
   

  

TITO WILL 
WITH U.S. AND WEST 

BELGRADE, Oct. 31. 
MARSHAL TITO told his first Press Conference in two 

years that the militarily strong Yugoslavia is ready to 
stand alongside the United States and the West, should 
Russia attack. He said that with the United States arms 
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and Egypt. 
All of the Cabinet members have 

  

       

    
   

    

     

   

  

  

    

      

  

   

   

    

   

    

   
    

    

          

. , . sen | been named. A r infantry divi- [2% imperialism in any ferm fave’ been) teeter ag 70a] Premident snd Mrs. ‘Truman. {Posies Gane.cr three Communists] aid, Yugoslavia was realy and prepasted to natch ite AMM |tsmem. to. Drew or tomaecanplacmiwgn aispicned yesterday tc} ‘The whole oi. Sritie douetes <paale ve benny Rea ‘Briain, oes e Reegua toe A WETTD | Sein. seein Feu tee trace of} Sian satellite neighbours 'of Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria |interment in a Bourdom liy vauit| the Middle East, where Britain's | policy will stiffen under “Mr. Commander tape teenie Sir} and rs roan Pane ante them. ‘ and Albania in building a strong military machine to {after religious services at the | life line, the Suez Canal, is threa'-| Empire”. This hardening will be 
George Erskine said. “Before you] About 2,000 unomelal epiinann Allied officers estimated that} “defend the peace.” Cathedral here. Later the Queen's/ened by the Egyptians. Churchill's} felt quickly in the Suez. The 
leave British employment it would}held back by a cordon of troops | United Nations troops killed 126 “® Tito said; “The Yugoslavia ae abe soda —— * Edobon) deure et rae ee behead Urea! aid. ipa a ac, lem confronting be well to reflect that the British} with fixed bayonets cheered ag ee ag ye aoe sae aes 309 Army helped not only America but Ee erant ee en pene thee aioe ee wal = he ery ss lament ig there. The have always dealt with you| the Royal couple and the ‘Trumans| °thers, in fighting below Kumsong also all countries in Europe which coe BT eee ee neat daar Mia tie oe eter Barb MR pabag omens mace aria ‘Wash aeee sz "2 y od for Blair House where 2°? Tuesday, An Eighth Army i wished to develop equally.” As a She died at her chateau last vreeik | the Seen the time this Pay rightly rolled, the Inhapire’s life ; aa r cs communique reported only patrol Divas 2 fat the age of 86, | liament rises for its Christmas re-]line. Churchill! will net give it 

—CP. & UP. {state dinner and reception are tivity f th i result America now has a friendly Ha’ * Th Iniversity|cess, the final arrangements wi!!|up. He will seek Empir id t scheduled for Wednesday night. th ivity from the remainder of country on her side, on which she Bei dae, WO EG SESE LY ie an tie Gantocerice Peta. | seek Erapisenese “tO e 135-mile Korean front, I students Federation scheduled a| have been made for the conferen hold it if necessary. “Afid Chur- can count if aggression should i between Churchill ; Peamar: tok . emnaci e The Royal couple attended their —U.P. break out, “This is an important |'™435 rally tonight where they will ween. turchill and Truma chill is expected to seek a firmer 
on ews reception here less than two ifact which should not be forgot- demand ‘the Cuban Government| Which may bring up the question [alliance with the United States 

_—s re ba arrival from R ten” . protest before U.N, for the| of a meeting with Stalin - be a anc throlghout. the 
. 4 nada. e Prineess accom- ds Mak . “flagrant violation of human} Churchill was given a tremen- Oe BAST. 

i ear Free ey oo ae © e one oer, oe oa ll rights and fundamental liberties|qous ovation in the House, even UF. 
; ed ee om 2 Dian Fain ; é, “jon the part of military dictator-| {hough he almost sat in the wron % omni House to the Statler, a hotel ew se- re Preteen ieee: ships” in Venezuela | neat 

few i) He said tha 1 ; \ saat, # * MENA, Oct. 31. teen tien ts Wake we “does actualy Dae tone West Virginia:—Twelve miners! Then the Conservatives imme- Russian ‘New Times’ 

cwed Tine’? ylign clawed and} Press Radio and Photographers Pr osal jever, he said that there appeared| Wee ‘Tapped and four others diately yot into a row with the $ chown = year = old. Maria| oresnimtins. op BE on ton rus toritataate danave, We sai escaped when an explosion ripped | defeated Socialist opponents over Attacks Kirk Lauiz to death at.a circus last A! that war could best be prevented through a mine of the Truax-| the selection of a new Speaker, night, upte the laugh- Princess Elizabeth wearing a MUNSAN, Korea, Oct. 31. ‘| by strength. Traer Coal Company along Cabin| W. §. Morrison was. elected MOSCOW, Oct. 31. fur cape over a green bro-| Communist truce negotiators to- (2) Yugoslavia needs heavy | “Tek near here, Speaker 318 to 251 in the first vole} The Soviet publication New show dro . out idee ak dress first from the|day proposed a new cease fire armament, including artillery, + — High ranking! of the new Commons. Times described U.S. Ambassa- Several - who final; car. Povip wearing ble gold pume zone ivhich they said is]. us Rent sactk Fret Wwe toe aee Waweld Eomueh and IndonChinese digni- | T.U.C. Denial dew Alin: Gi Klek-ae <.nimaenie ae 
ae ae Rastonial beast out of the car followed by ext| based line in eres “9 oposal O.B.E., Leader of the Opposi. | States. J ; tn ca 7 "Was > Meanwhile fhe powerrel 8,000,-fand slanderer who violated the 

Maria approached ona lion, | President’s daughter. Paul Wooton| was submitted at the aheinoe tion in the House of Assembly, || (3) Tito condemned the Five Raymond, the 44-year-old French 000 strong Trades Union Congress | vlementary principles of diplo- 
’ chained near the ring area where| Chairman of the Washington Cor-| session of the Truce Sub-Commit- was among the passengers who rejected charges that the unions | matie conduct”. 

  

| Power Conference proposed by the 
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, re Commissioner stabbed to death on} planned ides stri t other, bls cats were being DFOd-'mhe' Princess. with a firm ‘and: "A United “Netions communigue|| ay moming by te BA Gel. | ling te United Nations. mee” [Monday by 8 political assassin |Gemomstrate. their opposition to |The publieation bitterly attack 
‘ s wistiess 8. . eneral De Lattre De Tassigny,|¢@ ’ i ed Kirk for a speech he made i 

s goes he pe aia aie shake and a brief speech of wel-|said that the Red proposal pro-|| fito. He was es by || (4) Yugoslavia wants closer and} the French High Coumplantonee tor Nae Setoreen cibeeiaiih said: New ‘Tire of October 16, Kink and caught the child on the side|sremendaus ovation as sie entered| buffer zone “bate the tighie|| danchter Mist M. 7. Wilkin: | (engr’ Tiendly tes with the Vati-lindo-China and Cambodia's Kink tn Yoint consultation ata in ak {it the speech, urged. ight ih of the face, The animal then : ea 2 Fc | “The c i ic in. | Noredom Sisanouk will be among |uther activities it will be our con- | dealing with Russia as negotia- | 

of Sie Set The animal n the balleose. U altered Communist version of the son. The conference was strictly in- those present at the ceremonies 
tomorrow. De Raymonds body 
will be sent back to France for 

Leaving Barbados on July 
4, Mr. Wilkinson went up to 
Boston for medical treatment 

line of ground battle contact.” 
The United Nations already had 
proposed that the ceasefire line 

tions to better relations with that 
country had failed.—wU.P. 

stant aim and cluty to ensure the 
steady progress and betterment 
of the general conditions of Bri- 

jformal, with newsmen shooting 
questions and the Marshal answer- 
ing. He emphasized that Yugo- 

on the girl, and sank his teeth 
into her neck and head. The beast 

| 

then seized the child by one Teg | 

  

  roughly follow the present battle- after which he visited Eng- slavi burial, | tain and of our people, We shall and dragged her away from the lines and Allied ohaere had said land. He told the Advocate Sictishie cea hs ae oe Rome:—Top U.S. officials here; continue in that duty under the arena area, A youngster screamed ; earlier that there was a near yesterday that he was feeling . is atican, He said, are convinced that Italian military | 
| forces will give a good account of | 
themselves if the Soviet Union 

Conservative Government.” 

The Congress simultaneously 
dispatched a letter to the former 

The “ADVOCATE” 

pays for NEWS. 

for help, But she was not neoeE. | 
Maria was travelling with the 

circus in custody of her grand-| 

“we in Yugoslavia have nothing 
against the Vatican and do not in- 
tend to make any demands upon 

pretty good and was very glad agreement i . , agreement on the line of contact to the ‘baoke. 
| However, the new Communist 
'proposal would leave Kaesong as 

  

mgther. Maria's cries finally at- the site of the Communist truce it.” " ee ore Pitictiaess | Labour Prime Minister Clement 
tracted the attention of attendants. delegations base camp and the Religion and the Chureh are Washington:-—Averell Harriman, | Attlee, placing on record their Dial 3113 

free in our country within the historic gateway to Seoul in Red 
framework of the country’s laws. territory. 

<UP. LOUIS ASKS ot the 
achievements of the Labour Gov- 

The United Nations Truman's top Foreign policy ad- profound admiration      

    

_-—_—__— wants to include Kaesong in the - But we cannot allow any inter- awe pee Se ee ae ee | ernment during their six and one- Day or Night 
° ,200 square miles of largely un- Pl JBL IC ference from outside by anyone, Mohanttesa Mos¥adegh © at the half years of rule in the face of Taxes Will Close contested West Korean territory, : . including the Vatican. “This is the | Tranian leaders’ 7 - at th?) unprecedented difficulties —U.P. 

: | which it suggests the Reds give up T only poiht on which we do not w a ad wt ee ' | ag ec F ho| Down Bookniakers in exchange for the 200 square] MJ : agree in our relations with the | COnes¢ay. apymaan told tho} miles of East Korean territory eo. press before the visit it was to b:! 
won by the Eighth Army in battle 

Vatican.”—U.P. atican UP. solely a personal call.”      LAS VEGAS, Nevada, Oct. 31. 

  

: re The United Nations argued that NEW YORK, Oct. 31. Karachi Pakistan:—The Pakistan | This gambling resort ne ' lit needed Kaesong to cover the| Joe Louis issued a statement on “ke” Declines Government is considering send-| ers’ plan to fold up their busi-) approaches to Seoul, A United] Wednesday asking the public to nesses at midnight tonight, be-! ing naval officers to the Turkish 
cause-they will not’ be “economi-! Nations communique said that a navy for submarine training Radic 

have patience and bear with him 
;|Communist proposal like that of until he can make up his mind 

cally sound” when the new Fed- 
eral Government tax on race- 
horse’ betting becomes effective. 
State licensed bookies held a 
meeting and decided unanimous- 
ly that the 10 per cent. tax will 
make iness unprofitable as 
compared with the more lucrative 
gambling games. 

Operators said that turf fol- 
lowers had little reason to come 
here to bet when they can find 
bookies in almost any city in the 
country.—U.P, 

Search Underway 
For Engineer 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31. 
A nation-wide search is under- 

way for the electrical engineer 
who disappeared mysteriously on 
October 12, while at work on a 
secret Government project, Craig 
T. Naudain (53), of New York 
City, vanished in Salt Lake City 
while returning from a trip to 
Los Angeles. ! 

Electrical engineer for the con- 
struction firm of Drake Merritt 
which is engaged im a secret pro- 
ject for the Army, Naudain had 
been expected home by his wife 
by October 17’, Alarmed at his 
absence, she contacted the authori- 
ties on October 19. A spokesman 
for Drake Merritt said that it 
was not known whether Naudain 
eatried any classified meee: 

—UP. 

RUSSIA 
LONDON, Oct. 31. 

Informed sources said that the 
official report on the fulfilment 
of the United Socialist Soviet 
Republics State Plan for the 
third quarter of this year, indi- 
cates that Russia is coneentra- 
ting in making good the two 
main deficiencies of her army— 
transport and communications. 

The. report, the full text of 
which is now available in Lon- 
don, showed that the following 
Ministers had not fulfilled their 
industrial production plans: Thé 

    

_ the Speaker's seat. 

a 
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» Speaker. 

  

      
     

8. MORRISON was 
Speaker of the House 

Commons by a 67 vote ma- 
jority in the first vote of the 
new Commons. It is the first 
time in over 50 years that 
there has been a division over 

Usually 
one tiember acceptable to both 

3 is proposed. 
orrison was proposed by 

Sir Hugh O'Neill, Ulster 
Nationalist, and seconded by 
a Conservative while two La- 
bourites proposed Major James 
Milmer, who has been Deputy 
Speaker since March 1943, 

After the discussion Prime 
Minister Churchill and Mr. 
Clement Attlee said that Party 
leaders had been unable to 
agree beforehand on a 

Voting was 318 in 
favour of Morrison, 251 in 
favour of Major Milner. 

MR. W. 8S. MORRISON, K.C., 
was born in 1893 in Scotland. 
He served in the 1914-18 war, 
and has represented Cirences- 
ter and Tewkesbury since 
1929. Before the war he held 
several junior posts and in 
1989 was ted Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster. He 
was the first Minister of Food 
from 1939 to01940, and subse- 
quently became Minister of 
Town and Country Planning. 
He took silk in 1934. 

  

Ministry of Motor and Tractor 
Industry, 97%. The Ministry of 
Transport Machinery Industry, 

  

97%. The Ministry of Com- 
munications Equipment Indus- 
try 99.6%. The Ministry of 
Machine Tool Industry, 99%. 
The Ministry of Heavy Engin- 
eering, 99. 

As the Soviet Press has lately 
carried not more than the nor- 
mal amount of criticism on the 
work of industrial undertakings 
controlled bs thes Ministe 

STRENG 

    
   

  

the United Nations would provide 
for a 2% mile wide buffer zone 
ecross Korea. 

—C.P. and U.P. 

  

Little Progress Ait 
Cease-fire Talks 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. 
Acting Secretary of State, James 

Webb said despite apparent Com- 
munist concessions many complex 
problems remain to be worked 
out before there can be cease- 
fire in Korea. Webb warned at a 
News Conference against toc 
much optimism over the latest 
‘Communist proposals of -a truce 
line. He said the question 

‘of a buffer zone was only 
,;one of many that remained 
‘to be solved and added there was 
| little at hand to say about nego- 
\tiations in Korea this time. 

Acting Secretary of State James 
Webb told the press he believed 
isome progress had been made in 
efforts here to settle the British- 

| Fantan oil controversy. 
| He told the Press Coriference 
jthis Government received no 
‘official request from Winston 
|\Churchill or the Britiah Govern- 
;ment for a visit by the Prime 
Minister to the United States. 
‘Asked if an informal approach 
had been made to launch a Brit- 
ish campaign, Churchill appar- 
ently made it clear that he was 
interested in coming to the United 
States. 

—UP. 

the non-fulfilment of the Plan 
by the five branches of the 
Soviet industrial machine, is due 
not to any fall in output, but to 
the highly increased production 
targets established for this year. 

This is indirectly. confirmed by 
the report itself, which said that 
total volume of industrial out- 
put in the USS.R, was 15% 
higher in the third quarter of 
1951 than in the corresponding 
period of 1950. In spite of the 
complete blackout, imposed by 
ihe Soviet Government on al! 

  

THENING ARMY 

whether to retire or continue fight- 
ing. He made the statement be- 
eause of the many conflicting 
reports that have been published 
about his future plans since his 
defeat Friday night by Rocky Mar- 
ciano. 

He said he wanted to thank 
everyone for the goodwill they 
have shown in the past and that 
he will be grateful until the end 
of his days for the benefits he had 
derived from boxing. 

He said many people have varied 
opinions of what course he should 
pursue now but he asked them to 
have confidence in him while he 
is making up his mind as to what 
to do. He said he would announce 
his future plans after his exhibi- 
tion tour of Japan. He will fly to 
Japan from New York on Novem- 
ber 10.--U.P. 

  

“Fleeting Moment’ Wins 
Cambridgeshire 

NEWMARKET, Eng., Oct. 31. 
Fleeting Moment won the 106th 

running of the Cambridgeshire 
Stakes over 1% miles today. 
Denizen was second and there 
was a photo finish for third. 
Forty-five horses ran. Fleeting 
Moment owned by Mrs. M. John- 
son started at 28 to 1. Denizen 
was 20 to 1. Fastnet Rock started 
favourite at 8 to 1. Jockey ‘Arthur 
Breasley of Australia rode the 
winner.—C.P. 

economic information, it is 
known that Russia is now more 
than ever engaged in expanding 
her industrial output 

The importance of the five 
Ministries output for the Soviet 
re-armament effort is obvious. 
West European and United 
States experts on Soviet mili- 
tary affairs, agree that the main 
weakness of the Soviet Army 
lies in its lack ient 

  

of iffic 

transport facilitie t 
comm 

  

U.P 

Political Support 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 31, 
A Milwaukee attorney said he 

received a letter from one of 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower's aides 
on Wednesday, saying that the 
General declines to support any 
political organisation backing him 
for President. 

The attorney, A. L. Tilton, said 
“e wrote Eisenhower on October 
13 asking his consent to run in 
Wisconsin's presidential primary 
next April as a delegate pledged 
to support the General for nomi- 
nation. 

Tilton sald he received a reply 
saying that Eisenhower repeatedly 
has declined “all requests that he 
authorize a political movement or 
the establishment of an organiza- 
tion in support of any politica! 
movement in his behalf. There is 
no question but that he will con- 
tinue to adhere to this policy dur- 
ing the future,” the letter said, 

—U-P. 

  

Jca Housing Fund 
Gets £250,000 More 

KINGSTON, Jca., Oct. 30, 
Government is giving another 

£250,000 to the emergency hous- 
ing fund from which free issues 
ot building materials up to a 
maximum of £20 are being made 
to persons whose homes were 
damaged in the hurricane, 

This brings the total 
applied to the fund to £500,000. 
At the same time Government is 
tightening up on the issue of free 
materials in the rural areas, and 
suspended operation of the scheme 
in some country districts. 

A gift of $100,000 from tho 
Trinidad Government has swelled 
the Geovernor’s Relief Fund to 
nearly £540,000.—C.P. 

ELEVEN TRAPPED IN 
COAL MINE EXPLOSION 
KAYAFORD, W. Virginia, Oct. 31. 

One miner was killed and 11 
others trapped about one mile 
underground when an explosion 
ripped through United No. 1 mine 

of th Traer Coal Co 
° —U.P. 
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Pakistan said Wednesday 
Weshington:—A five-man U.S 

Government mission left Wednes- 
day for Malaya for first hand ob- 
servation of the problems of the 
tin industry there, 

Barbados Win 
Bryden Trophy 

Vamoose Wins De Lima Cup 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 31. 

3 Barbados won the Bryden 
Trophy with 54 points. The Trini- 
dad team scored 39 points. The 
fe hy was presented by His 

ellency t Governor to 
“Teddy” Hoad, The De Lima Cup 
Was won by Vamoose with 201 
points, second was Perkins, Edril 
with 19% points and third H 
Jason Jones’ Cyclone and Trini- 
dad T.K. 45 with 14 points each. 
The race was sailed under a very 
light north wind. The teams and 
boats were almost completely 
becalmed and _ positions changed 
constantly during the first lap. i 

It was decided under the con-| 
ditions, to race two laps so that 
the boats could finish at a 

  

a
     

Tou asked for Benson and Hedges cigarettes, Madam”   
Occasions of unique and special 

prope: 
ae a6 first lap T.K, 29. PSI l fi ‘ tt minutes seconds; T.K. 35, 5% iOV an t : garrettes 
minutes, five seconds. T,.K, 49, 52 enjoy ment ca oF ce minutes 11 seconds, T.K. 40, 54 
renee S seconds, T.K. 45, 53 
minutes séconds, T.K. 44, 54 y iS ty minutes 51 seconds, made by BENSONadHIEDGES to 

|_ Second lap T.K. 35, 27 minutes 
6 seconds, T.K. 29, 30 minutes ' s peconaee 7 $. " minutes Al ‘. fi tion and to seconds, T.K. 44, 32 minute os rare periec Il « : 25. seconds, T.K. 49, 34 minutes reect the P 

37 seconds, 'T.K. 40, nil, 
*.K, 34 won the race, T.K. 2° 

second and T.K. 45 third. A 
reception was held after the race eterno 

echo the whole contented mood 

TODAY’S WEATHER G 
CHART When 

Sensi otra only the bett Moon: New October 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m.   well do High Tide: 5.08 a.m; 4.48 p.m. 

| Low Tide: 1043 am. 11.36 
| p.m. 
   

 



PAGE TWO 

C C G 

ADY RANCE, wife of the 
Governor of Trinidad was an 

in rarisit passenger by the Golfito 
yesterday, She is on her way back 
ree 

ETURNING from the 
yesterday morning by 

Golfito was Mrs. E. J. Macintyre, 
wite of the Manager of the Brit- 
ish Union Oil Company. She left 
here three months ago with her 
younger daughter Joyce whom 
she has put to school in Scotland. 

Travelling out t o Barbados 
with Mrs. Macintyre was another 
daughter, Audrey, g former stu- 
dent of Codrington High School 
who was studying in Scotland at 

after a visit to the 

Finished School 
ISS DEBRA MANNING, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

H. C. Manning of Newlands, Two 
Mile Hili returned from England 
yestesday by the Golfite. For the 
pest three years, Debra has been 
a.tending Cheltenham College, 
Gloucester. = Glasgow Royal 1 . 

Other passengers arriving b e has now got her .R. 
the Golfito yesterday for Seehes (Member of the oe of Radi- 
dos were Mr. J, H. Alexander, ographers and her C.T. (Certifi- 

eate of Therapy.) 

To See Her Friends 
MONG the passengers arriv- 
ing in the Golfito from Eng- 

iand yesterday morning was Miss 
H. Ridler, O.B.E. She has re- 
turned here to see many of her 
old friends and wiil be remainin, 
1oy six months staying at Bus 
Hill in the Garrison. 

Miss Ridler will be remember- 
ed as having acted as hostess at 
Government House during the 
time Mr. S. H. Perowne acted as 
Governor. 

1944 St. Lucia Scholar 

Mrs. M. Biggar, Miss F. R. G. 
Cameron, Mrs, H. F. Hadow, Mr. 
J. Meakin, Mr. and Mrs. R. de C. 
O’Neale and Mr. C, P. Wade. 

Visiting Daughter 
R. AND MRS. STEPHEN 
PSAILA arrived from Eng- 

land yesterday morning by the 
to spend about one week 

@n a visit to their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mar- 
son before flying io British 
Guiana, where Mr. Psaila is Pro- 
prietor of Psaila Bros., George- 
town, 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Psaila are on their 
way home after just over five 
months’ holiday in England and 
the Continent and their visit took 
them through Por ugal, Spain, 
France, Rome, and Malta returning 
to England via Switzerland and 
Amsterdam. 

Mr, Psaila is also Consular 
Agent for France in B.G. 

kiome Again 
I8S MULLY BLADES 

PROF. AND MRS, C. G. BEASLEY 
and ea wes Songer a RR.VING yesterday morn- 
and erie. 8. Beasley an e- f Engla 
two children arrived from England Golan” intranait age hn, oe 
yesterday by the Golfito. were Dr. and Mrs. C. O, R. King. 

‘ A former student of St. Mary’s 
After Eighteen Months }.coliege, St. Lucia. and island 

5 . scholar of 1944, Dr. King went 
FTER spending eighteenfup to Edinburgh University 
months in England, Mrs.where he qualified and is now 

C. G, Beasley, wife of Professor} returning home to take up an 
Beasley, Economic Adviser to theMappointment with the Govern- 

r ’ Comptroller for Development and{ment of St. Lucia. 
™ daugnter of Mr, and Mrs. welfare, returned to Barbados ,. . 7 

Eaward slades of “Margate”, yesterday morning by the Elders Visited Festival Of Britain 
Hastings who had been in England and Fyffes S.S, Golfito, She was G&t . 
on @ long visit returned yesterday accompanied by her two daughters, R. J. W. McKINSTRY, 
by .he Golfito. Jennifer and Valerie. Director of Messrs. Allenye, 

Arthur and Co., Ltd. who was in Intransit 
i NTRANSIT passengers onthe Oscar Steals The Show [England for the ,»past three and 

Goelfite bound for Trinidad are “a half months, returned. yester- 
Mr. and Mis. Henry Seaford, Their A CROWD of well over eight{day morning by the Golfito’ ac- 
final destination is British Guiana hundred people, which in-#companied his wife. 

where Mr. Seaford is a Director of Cluded His Excellency the Gov- He said that the weather was 
Booker Bros While in England @’mor and Lady Savage saw the good, they had a very pleasant 

the attended th ddi eo ir @Pening performance of “Revue- time, and enjoyed iting the 

daehte © wedding of their geville 1951” at the Empire The- Festival of Britain which they 
ist ave. , atre last night. thought was very interesting. 

Other intransi: passengers for “Hundreds of cars almost com- 
British Guiana were Mr. and Mrs. 

esis wit, tees, oe 
pletely surrounded the Empire and Mrs, J. H. Glendinning, . 

Edward de Freitas. They left Theatre block and patrons on ar- McKinstry’s parents. 
their son Paul at school at Stony- rival at the theatre, were greeted 
hurst. Mr.-de Freitas is associated by attractive girls selling pro- Went To School 
Snthate Sirm of Cameron and grammes. In England 

erd isd a, Insid th eurtai: 
epnerd of Bri.ish Guiana nee So cuetetn | Wate ie ETURNING from school in shortly after 8.30 o'clock and the Deputy. Comptroller Of Engiend on her way” home show which lasted for two and a 

Customs B.G. yesterday was Miss Elizabeth half hours never lagged for a sec- 
FTER $pending his long leave ond. The audience was always Scott-Johnston, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Scott-Johnston in England, _FR. . being entertained as the numbers 
biieer. Deputy ne * rolled on 3 quick suceession one of Antigua, gy ve oe + 

1 v ; after the other, passengers who arriv ere in- 
Customs, British Guiana and Mrs. Joseph Tudor as Oscar gave an- transit from the U.K, in the Golfito 
Mi'telhozer, arrived here yester- othor performance of “the master yesterday 
day morning intransit in the showman.” The scene in Busby’s While in Barbados she will be 
Golfito on their way back home. — Ajjey we.vey good and packed staying with Dr. ang re A. A, 

' * with all the local “types” around Edwards of Christ ureh. Egrier. Wolonial Secretary Bridgetown—the Mauby Vendor, = 
eee ae " the Orange man, the Biscuit man 
Secretary of Kenya, has been etc, Everyone was disappointed 

appoin ed- British Resident in not to hear Nell Hall’s lovely 
Zanzibar in succession to Sir voicé, but as Oscar said, she was 
Vincent Gienday, who is shortly “t#arsed”. She is expected to be 
retiring from the post, Mr. sen sing this afternoon and to- 

Rankine wag appointed Colonial maht. i. ‘ 
Secretary in Barbados in 1945 and , Perhaps the cutest opie oa 
went to Kenya in 1947, Hix father, the programme was nine-year-o 

{ ‘ Juliet Gaskin, who sang “Cheek 

veces mon sea ame to Cheek”. Her dancing was also 
good and her facial expressions on 

Attended Course In U.K. stage were perfect, She has the 

N BARBADOS for two months’ Makings of a versatile young 
holiday is Mr. Pat Smith, 

actress, 
The scene in Trinidad’s Art 

son-in-law of Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Gallery was cleverly executed and 
Mandeville of St. James. He ar- the revolving “paintings” some- 
rived here yesterday morning by thing new on the local stage. 
‘the Golfito from England after The Jungle Fantasy was another 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

Actuss 

attending a five week micro- highlight of the show, especially) } Often'rendered, but hot ns fat. (1) 
biological course at Ravensbournt. ‘the music which kept up its relent-| ) Cheises at Stamford Bridge. (4) 

Mr. Smith is a chemist at Mony- less exotic beat throug@out the|'! Single entry (4) 
' 2 Bide softly on two tegs, (5) 

musk Central in Jamaica. number, {i winny drania (a ; 
. aD at ix silly (6) 

U.K. Medico The show will be repeated this, : bna of the teat. (8) 
N BARBADOS for a couple of afternoon and again tonight. a Chania Ui) eeteerine tee. (6) 

onths’ holiday are Dr. and _ /f you were not ene the lucky" 4¥ Trotmnation’ te bus nothing tothe 
= y a people Who saw last night's per-, 5 

Mrs, S. C. Golds one from England, post. ( 
formance don’t Bird tn the murder case, (3) miss this other 22 

They arrived yesterday morning | 23. Bog tt and leave. (3) 
pportunity. 4 ¥, ; 

Gy the Golfito and are staying with Joseph Tudor again stole the ae aa chee to eat or drink, (5) 

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. S, Scott of show as he did last year, and all! 
“Sherbourne,” Two Mile Hill, ‘in all, Mrs. Stuart and her Danc- Chandu Bticaueeey 

j Ri ; 
was attending school at Queen's R. BERNARD CONDUIT of | cure tea ene oF value. (4) 

6 
is Dr, Goldstone’s first ing School have something in 2 Prickly ius aS china tee, (8) 

visit to the island, but not his “Revuedeville 1951” that will take) 3 40 (oAte ne note to en 498 
wife’s, He spent a year oe some beating. $ Brawn (9) . 
during the war with her two boys - ive ear to the abstainer for 

who were at school at Harrison Back From England 8 Woon in ait ateel mixers, (8 
College and her daughter whe Wicked fellow from 

“ ” 1 
College. Heathcroft,” Pine and | 18 card to men. (6) 

Attorney of Messrs, Robert Thom | 20 Mary ts the making of it. (4) 
People In England Cheerful ta, was among the pasnengers;?! Brody hens do eg ) 

R. BE, C. PARFITT, Assistant arriving from England yesterday] , Sqijton ot vestarday oH  Bead tt. 
Chief Engineer of the Water- morning by the Golfite, He was 9: 2. Grate, | 14. Yanks 15, Beli 16, 

4 ; pire. 19, Salute, 23 joc; 24, Via; 

works and Mrs, Parfitt, ere now accompanic! by Mrs, Conduit.| 26 Cougn: ‘27, Ermine: 9B at. Downt 

back in Barbados afver spending They had b:. in England on three} 44, M3'**%, 2, Oppressor, 5. . 

six months’ holiday in England nonths’ huuday, 

They arrived yesterday morning 

by the Golfito. 
Mr. Parfitt told Carib that his 

wife and he were both pleased to 

meet their families in England. He 
aid that in spite of everything, 

everyone in England was still 

cheerful. When they left, there 
was the election excitement, but 
they did not hear the results un.il 

they were out to sea. His wife | anthia vielta 

and he were very glad to be back ing‘his brother an old Lodge Boy 
in Barbados as it was now getting jow reading Law at St. Cather- 

cold in England. ‘ ine’s College, Cambridge. 
Enjoyed Holiday 

FTER a very good five mouths’ 

holiday in England, Mr. 

Vernon Smith, Manager of the 

Barbados Electric Supply Corpora- Retired director of Thompson 

tion and Mrs. Smith, returned and Co, Ltd., Port-of-Spain, 

yesterday by the Golfito, Trinidad, passed through Barbados 

Mr. Smith said that they did a yesterday in the Golfite after 

lot of motoring while in England spending his annual six months’ 

and practically wherever they leave in England and on the 

wen’, the weather was good. Continent. 

ui; 5, Moat: 6, Bodvy (7 j i 

40, ‘free ent ‘ath : 95. 
  

  

Lodge School Boy 

NTRANSIT on the Golfito 
yesterday from England on their 

way back to Trinidad were Major 
; Deacon, a retired Civil 

Servant and Mrs, Deacon. Ac- 
companying them from the U.K. 
was their son Brian, a student of 
the Lodge School who was in 

Annual Leave 

R. DUNCAN THOMPSON, 

  

Before going ashore the skipper 
frowns at the two pals, and tells 
them 10 prepare a meal by the time 
he returns. Then they watch while 
the men stant off past the ree! 
towards a landing beach. ‘* This 
= tet he Nicholas Islind.” murmurs 

  

HORROCKSES FABRICS 
STRIPED COTTON CAMBRIC— a wo en yarn rte woclig 
COLOURED COTTON GINGHAM__..~.___-____$L47 

WHITE & DYED COTTON LINENETTE_____-__._$1.50 
PRINTED COTTON CAMBRIC__-.._~-.W_____$L54 
PRINTED COTTON FURNISHING_--.-___.___.$1.98 

  

ALSO 

PROWERED CREPE.UW ris eset ec Mintel tn $2.20 

T.R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4606 won worry eee 30% Dial 4220   

  

me.” 
Took Daughter To School They are mistaken. It sounds | 

the mar. 

  

    

Rupert and the Lion Rock—22 
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it is just as a as waying | aes 

“Between you @ ea pondering who will 

If you have got into the bad|Per hee itwed to "os Sa 
habit of using that phrase you | guinea tickets. A ion. _com- 
have possibly been confused by | mittee is working closely with 
a recollection of having been|two or three embassy officials 
told not to say “Me and Charles | who are considered authorities on 
are going” but “Charles and I} such matters. 
are going’. © | 

Consequently you are now so I foresee trouble—and a sharp 
worried abouwg the word me that|fali in revenue—if the embassy 
you are shy of using it when it anette its strict standard to the 

ts linked with som ly else. |bail, Many who were welcomed 
Few people would say “Give|to the embassy during Sir Duff 

it to I,” but some tend te |Cooper’s ambassadorship are not 
imagine it is correct to say “Give approved by the present ambas- 

it to Charles and 1,” when, obvi- | Sador. 
ously, they should say, “Give it to| Sir Oliver Harvey is a stickler 
Charles and me.” for propriety, His disapproval 

extends to certain fashionable 
There are people, too, who/restaurants whose owners have 

seem shy of the word him, They | dubious war records. 

would not say “Send it to vl Quotes of the week: 
but they are capable of saying, | 

“Send it to he and his brother.” | Mistinguette: “Money can’t buy 
—which is ridiculous. |happiness, but it helps to steady 

All grammatical rules apart, |the.merves, 
your ear is the best guide. If you Bertil of Sweden, now 

are still in doubt about “I” and ae “y pope gee 
me,” usé common sense. inee, ‘Wing Gunleve dest. 

Words that end in “ing” can be _ One week I was promoted to 
bit of a nuisance. admiral and a general.” 

“Participles” they are called, 
and they can lead you into 
“howlers.” " 

The “unattached participle 
gets even the best writers into 

trouble. : 
“Being a fine day, I left my 

umbrella at home’” means, gram- 
matically, that I am a fine, day— 
which is nonsense. 

I should have said, ‘As it was 

a fine day,” or “Seeing that it French public opinion pollsters 
was a fine day.” have made the following discov- 

Can you see what is wrong with | eries this week: 
this? “Sitting in the back seat of} People ask to identify philoso- 
the gallery, the actors seemed a|pher and author Jean Paul Sartre 
leng way off.” mistook him for the name of a 

nisers of the ball are now GAA LK ATE 

AE 
GENE 
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WARNER 4 
BROS: 

'O, ECA, NATO, 
OEC and SHAPE—now outnumber 
British and American reporters in 
the city 12-1. 

A__ high-grade translator | at 
NATO earns almost as much as a 
French general commanding a 
division. 

sf = 

PONT 
STORY 

DIRECTED BY 

| 

  

street, an MP, a_ painter, and a 
It implies that the actors were |dress designer. F RIDAY 

sitting in the gallery. NOV. 2 
Here’s another example:— On marriage: Fifty-seven out of | 2.30-—4.45 
“Having received a large con-| 100" French marriages: survive at! ©* iy 

least 30 years; 37 out of 100 sur-] & 8.30 P.M. 
vive 40 years; and 16 out of 100} & continuing 
enjoyed golden wedding anniver- 

signment of nylons, yoy will be 
glad to know we are reducing the 
origes” enjoy DAILY 4.45 ake ecei 2 one” who have received)" on” hygiene: Twenty-five per} & 8.30 p.m. 

cent of French women wash their 
hair less than once a month: 34 
per cent have a permanent wave 
at least once a year. 

—L.E.S. 

While the meaning of these two 
examples is not cbscure, in other 
cases an unattached participle 
could lead to misunderstanding. 

The word “while” in the last 
sentence can be a trap, too. 

It can mean either “although” or 
“during the same time that. . .” 
Confusion results when the sense 
in which it is being’ used is not 
made clear, It is wrong to use it 
to mean “and,” 

Example: “White scored two of 

the five goals while Black scored 
three.” Argue that out, 

However. . . . But why should 
I write “However’? It is such 
an unnecessary word, though not 
so in the sentence; “However hard 
I try I cannot give up smoking.” 

If at this juncture you remind 
me that Mark Twain said: “Giving 
up smoking is easy: I've done it 
dozens of times” (or words to 
that effect), I shall not regard the 
‘interruption as irrelevant, 

Be careful with that last word. 
Don’t say “irrevelant.”’ 

PLAZA 
BRIDGETOWN : 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 

LATEST ADVANCE BOOK LIST 

THE BOOKS listed below are those which British Publishers 

hope to publish in December : 

Prices shown are only approximate 
ORDERS should be sent to the ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 

~ POLITICS 
AMERICA’S MASTER PLAN, John Fischer—Hamish 

Hamilton 

DATELINE MOSCOW, Don Dallas—Heinemann 

DISTR: BUTION OF GERMAN ENEMY PROSPERITY, 
H.M.S.O. 

HONG KONG, Harold Ingrams—H.M.S.0. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT, H.M.S.O.—Choice of Careers 

THE RADICAL TRADITION, S. Macoby—Nicholas 
Kaye 

STALIN’S SATELITES IN EUROPE, Y. Gluctstein— 
Allen & Unwin. 

HISTORY 
HELLENISTiC CIVILISATION, W. W. Tarn—Arnold 

THE PAST PRESENTED, Professor A. M. Low—Peter 

    
—L.E.S. 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 

  

1951 

11,15 am, Programme Parade, 11.30 
a.m Jazz Box, 12.00 (noon) The News, 
12.10 p.m News Analysis. 
4,.00—-7.15 pm, 31.82 M; 48.i3 M 
  

  

4.00 p.m, The News, 4,10 pm. The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. Barchester 
Towers, 445 p.m. Sporting Kecord, 
5.00 jm. Composer of the Week, 6.00 
p.m, Sandy Macpherson at the Theatre 
Organ, 615 p.m. Scottish Magazine 
6.45 |.m, Programme Parade, 6.55 p.m, 
Toda ‘s Sport, 700 p.m. The News, 
7.10 p.m, News Analysis, 
We ‘ee Britain, 730 p m. 
chest al Music. 

7.15 p.m 
Light Or- 

1.4 0.90 pm 18.43 M, Davies 

aie Renew Hien, a! ae ee RECALLED TO SERVICE, General Maxime Weygand 

Og" ph." Sopot athe Weak | | enemann 
pin, tee Meme, 38.08 pan. Fede bee SCRIPTA MINOA, Sir John Myres—Clarendon Press 

Talk. 1. 1030 p.m. Barcheer ‘Towers |) A SHORT HISTORY OF SWITZERLAND, E. Bonjour, 
H. S. Offler and G. R. Potter—Clarendon Press 

CBC PROGRAMME 

else Se ows THE STRUGGLE FOR TRANSCAUCASIA, Firuz 
to te The, Wee Kazemadeh—George Ronald 

TOPOGRAPHICAL BIBLSOGRAPHY OF ANCIENT 
HIEROGLYPHIC TEXTS, RELIEFS, and PAINT- 
INGS—Clarendon Press 

UP AND OVER THE HILL, J. W. Barns-Graham— 
George Ronald 

YEOMAN’S ADVENTURE, J. Wentworth Day 
—Harrap. 

De «€6SEND IN YOUR ORDER TO-DAY 

e 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 

Rupert. “lt say, what a lot you 
know about this queer business," 
exclaims Rollo, ‘* I just can't make 
head or tail of it. Anyway, i: 
means that you are leader now. fr 
you have any plan just tell me wha 
you want me to do.” 

GLOBE 
TO-DAY to SUNDAY 

5 and 8 p.m. Daily 

  

    BARBADOS 

CO-OP COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

  

7 SHORTS: 

Night Shows Over 10 p.m. 

      

ALAN HALE, ¥® ROY DEL RUTH, 

            

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1951 

| | . 7 @ . | _ Isit Me Oris it I? | Princess Margaret |MOVIETIME .... [== 7 a 
LONDON. | rr i LIDDEN DANGER PL ATA DIAL 2310 “Tarzan's Peril” 

Soke peiple. thion that “Be | ARBADOS f {|| LRxC ee et lien Barker 
tween you and I” sounds more) tarts cram RE-RELEASE— 

Sree | hem “eprnen, son Gen than ALWAYS IN MY HEART & THIS SIDE OF THE LAW a a ses, sRRME ie BANOS Vieet” CinpeGKe en atm 
U.K. dreadful. It is glaringly bad gram- La - Satan in hegnaednatee ‘Yankee Doodle Dandy! | MINNEVITCH & his Harmonica Rascals 

And the eet: OF have oN | seni ereteh beatene ema 4 ABBOTT & COSTELLO in ee role Sek, BROWN in 
to try saying “ een I and you” * _ 
and they will see their error, “Be- |=! Perey aid "edhe ___IT AIN'T HAY & DESPERTAE TRAIL 
tween I and you” sounds wrong. Hertford Hospital in Paris. : OISTIN ' 

1? LAZA visi 1405 
To-day jonly) 5 and 8.30 p.m 

“DANGEROUS GAME” 
RICHARD ARLEN 

“DESPERATE TRAIL” 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN 

Sat p.m y and 
Shadow on Continuing 

Beacon Hil & 5 and 8.30 p.m 

Night Has Eyes viewing Father 

GAIETY 
THE GARDEN — ST. JAME‘ 

Last Show Tonite 8.30 

IF YOU KNEW SUSIE 
Eddie CANTOR—Joan DAVIS & 

GILDERSLEEVE'’S GHOST 
a 

Opening Tomorrow W.B. Double 

“BREAKING POINT” 
a.dnite bal. ofr unne ARFIELD—Pa' 

Bad Man of Red | Pat O'Brian & Jeqn- @ ee 
Butte & Deadline at “THIS SIDE OF THE LAW’ 
Gun Town Dawn Viveca LINDFORS—Kent SMITH Fn at 

        

EMPIRE 

  

REVUEDEVILLE 1951 

TO-NIGHT 8.30 

TO-MORROW 5 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 

NOW FOR THE’ FINEST SHOW OF 

THE YEAR. 

BOOK 

Box & Orchestra $1.50, 

Balcony 72c. 

_House $1.00 

Reserved. 

  

OPENING SATURDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER, 4.45 & 8.30 

-_— 

LORETTA 

YOUNG 
JOSEPH    

20: CECIL KELLAWAY + BASIL RUYSDAEL °"**'s RICHARD SALE Serden Play by ROBERT RISKIN + Based on Story by George 
Prodverd JULIAN BLAUSTEIN 

Carletan Brown 

  

  

_ ROYAL 
LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY TOMORROW Only 4.30 & 8.15 

4.30 & 8.15 
Universal presents 

“THE WICKED LADY” 

Starring 

Joan BENNETT — James MASON 

Republic Double . 

Sunset CARSON in 

‘““BANDIT OF THE 

  

BADLAND ” 

any OPENING SATURDAY, 3rd NOV. 

“END OF THE =|‘ FIGHTING 
er - COASTGUARD” 

tarring 
Nelson EDDY — Ilona MASSEY BRIAN DONLEVY 

  

ROXY 
LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 

4.30 & 8.15 

Republic Whole Serial . 

“FEDERAL OPERATOR 

TOMORROW Only 4.30 & 8.15 

Universal Double 

“THE ASTONISHED 

HEART” 

™ AND 
with gt is 

Martin LAMONT Helen TALBOT DESTINATION 

Action from Start to Finish! UNKNOWN” 
  

  

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY Only 4.30 & 8.15 | TOMORROW Only 4.30 & 8.15 

Universal Double 

Edward G. ROBINSON 
Joan BENNETT 

in 

““SCARLET STREET” 
AND 

“THE MAGIC BOW” 

Stewart GRANGER 

Universal Double . . 

Barry FITZGERALD in 

‘““NAKED CITY” 

AND 

\“THE OVERLANDERS ” 

  

Opening SATURDAY 4.30 and 8.15 

M-G-M and 20th-C-Fox Double - - - 

CHARLES BOYER — LINDA DARNELL 

“THE 13th LETTER” 

And The Big Technicolor Musical 

“ROYAL WEDDING” 
Starring: FRED ASTAIRE 

| 

  
— JANE POWELL 
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Four Seats Not Eno 

Bea Talks 
About Crops 
In W. ra 

October, 1951. 
The extent to which the West 

Indies present dependence on 
Sugar might be reduced by pro- 
ducing other crops, both for ex- 
port and domestic consumption, 
is discussed by Bernard 
Braine in the current issue 
of “New Commonwealth”. Mr. 
Braine recently cut short a visit 
to the West Indies to take part 
in the Genera] Election here. 

ug THe basie problem,” he suys 
“is population”. In 30 years or 
so, it may well have doubled it- 
self. Unless, in the meantime, the 
economy can be made less vulner- 
able and the production of wealth 
can be substantially increased, 
the peoples of the West Indies 
“face disaster.” 

Mr. Braine says some second- 
ary industries can and need to be 
established in these territories. 
The two most promising possibil- 
ities seem to be rice and cocoa— 
promising because all the indica- 
tions are that world supply ‘of 
these commodities is unlikel= to 
meet demand for many years to 
come. 

“British Guian»y i the most 
suitable area for rice development. 
There seems to be no doubt that 
the annual output of 50,000 tons 
can be increased fivefold, ‘provided 
capital, technical personnel and 
equipment are made available 
for the very extensive drainage 
which would be necessary. Rice 
cultivation can be extended else~ 
where, notably in. Trinidad and 
Jamaica,” Mr. Braine declares. 

After referring to the good re- 
sults being achieved with cocoa, 
he claims--preduction — of other 
crops already established in the 
West Indies, such as bananas, 
citrus, coffee, cotton and coco- 
nuts, can be extended on a very 
big scale. Much ex 
work is being done by various 
Departments of Agriculture with 
a view of introducing new ereps, 
including jute, ramie; 
hemp and sisal. It may be possi- 
ble to grow oil-bearing crops such 
as soya beans, sesame, sunflowers 
and oil palms, 

Mr, Braine recognizes the one 
limiting factor to large-scale de- 
velopment of. crops for gxport, 
with the exception possibly of rice 
and cocoa. It js the fear, which 
springs from past experience 
*hat markets will disappear. And ,¢ 
it is not anal beseless 
fear, 

“It is en ‘aging t6 tind the 
Governments in the various West 
Indie; Colonies alive to the need 
for raising eee produc-. 
tion, to encounter the “opcers 
asm of their 
and to observe aus Sitio tt 
ship between - 5a and 
field. But if the agricultural po- 
tentialities of the West Indies 
are to be realized to the ful, 
Britain heddself! must recognize 
the special ature of the prob- 
lem by continuing to provide that 

  

market stability without which 
great progress will be impossi- 
ble,” he concludes. 

—L.E.S, 

MAILS for Dominica, Antigua, Mont- 
serrat, Nevis and Sst Kitts by the 
M.V. Caribbee will be closed at the 
General Post Office as under:— 

Parcel Mail at 12 
Mail at 2 p.m., Ordinany 
p.m. on the 2nd November 

noon, Registered 
Mai) at 2,30 

1951 

* MAILS for Maderia, United Kingdom, 
Antwerp and Amsterdam by the M.S 
Willemstad will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under:— 

Parcel Mail at 10 a.m., Registered 
Mail at 2 p.m., Ordinary Mail at 2.30 
p.m, on the 5th November 1951 

MAILS for. St. Lucia, Martinique. 
Guadeloupe, Antigua, United Kingdom 
and France by the S.S. Gascogne will 
be closed at the General Post Office as 
under:— 

Parcel Mail at 10 a.m., Registered 
Mail at 2 p.m. Ordinary Mail at 2.30 
p.m. on the 2nd November, 1951 

THE PRINCESS WHO 
WOULDN'T SMILE .. ., 

In a far-off land lived a Princess who 
never smiled. Clowns and jugglers came 
from all over, but not one could bring 
out even the tiniest smile. 

over 100 delicious sandwiches. 
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F. L. Walcott Says In 
Federation Debate 
The constitution which was proposed in the British Carib- 
bean Standing Closer Association Committee Report as the 
one to be used in the forming of a Federal Government of 
the British West Indies, was criticised by Mr. F. L. Waicott 
(L) of the Government and Mr. R. Mapp (L) at the House 
of Assembly on Tuesday. The House had begun debating the 
report of a Seleet Committee which had been appointed to 
prepare a draft reply o the Governor's message inviting the 
prepare a draft reply to the Governor’s message inviting the 
Caribbean Standing Closer Association Committee, and the 
Unification of the Public Services in the British Caribbean 
Area. 

The Select 
meeting on 

Committee held a 
October 8, when 

Messrs. G. H. Adams, A. E. S. 
Lewis, F. L. Walcott, F. Goddard 
and The Speaker Hon. K. N. R. 
Husbands were present. 

They recommended the passing 
of an Address to the Governor. 
The Address reads: 

The House of Assembly repeats 
its acceptance of the principles of 
establisning a Federal Govern- 
ment of the British West Indies, 
and accepts the proposals of the 
British Caribbean Standing Closer 
Association’ Committee’s Report 
as a basis for discussion of the 
form which the proposed Gov- 
ernment's Constitution should 
take. . : 
2. The Hoke, however, does 

not accept in their entirety the 
detailed’?pr®posals of that Report, 
and will in due course forward 
to Your Excellency, its sugges- 
tions for the amendment of some 
of these proposals. 

3. The House is convinced of 
the advantages to be gained from 
a Unification of the Public Ser- 
vices in the British Caribbean 
Area and therefore agree in gen- 
eral with the “Holmes” Report on 
this subject. 

Only three members have 
spoken so far on the Address and 
it thas been adjourned until next 
Monday when the House: meet 
again. 

Some Worry 

Mr. F. L. Walcott said that it 
was a very important matter and 
it was a pity it had come before 
the House so close to the time 
when the House would die—next 
Tuesday, The question of West 
Indian Federation had been in the 
air for many years. The then 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Creech Jones, opened his con- 
ference in Jamaica in 1947 and it 
was almost four years that the 
principle of federation had been 
agreed upon by the various repre- 
sentatives of the colonies and a 
committee was set up to deal with 
the question, 

While some of the units in the 
Caribbean agreed With the princi- 
ples of Federation, Barbgdos had 
up till then not debated it and 
that failing to debate it was a 
matter of some worry to the Colo- 
nial Office. 

The framers of the report had 
made it cledr that they do not 

» want to de ‘y. much from 
the report and they would have tu 
state in no, uncertain terms 
whether they agreed with the re- 
port or not. 
When they saw the result of 

adult suffrage in the West Indies 
with regard to whom the people 
had chosen to be their represen- 
tatives, they had, to watch the 
report very carefully when they 
looked at the position of its 
members. 
eet for myself,” he said, 

“at the set I will say that I 
do not believe in double chambers. 
With regard to legislation I am 
not one with the idea that two 
heads are better than one. 

There are a number of people 
in the community who have some- 
thing to offer and will not seek 
election. People who had some- 
thing to offer and did not offer it 
were just showing they were aloof 
and one should not nominate 
them because it was felt they had 
something to offer. 

He said that if it was felt that 
they should decide on a legislator 
by his educational qualifications, 
there were sufficient professors at 
the English Universities who could 
devote three days a week to the 
running of the English Govern- 
ment. 

One would have expected to 
have a Prime Ministes, , whose 

Close by lived a tailor and his son. One 
_ the son had an idea. “I know what 

i make the Princess smile,”” he said, 
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sandwich 
A sandwich made with Bovril is a real meal 

in miniature. Everyone enjoys the rich beefy ‘ 

flavour and goodness of Bovril. And they can 

enjoy it often—one 4 oz. bottle of Bovril makes 
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status was somewhat similar te 
those in the Dominions, but in- 
stead of that they were presented 
with what was no more than a 
tlorified Crown Colony system in 
which, if the House elected this 
minister. he could not even form 
a Cabinet himself. “You can 
easily see that even in our little 
experiment in Barbados even the 
seaep work would be better than 
this.” 

No Reserve Power 

Another matter that had to 
strike West Indians was the re- 
serve power of the Governor- 
General. In Barbados the Gov- 
ernor bad no reserve power. What 
was the strength of a Government 
when « Governor or Governor- 
General had reserve powers, 

“We should not go up to Eng- 
land in January as Jamaica would 
have us, until we have discussed 
every aspect of this here,” he said. 

After all these years of British 
rule when they were dominated 
by the British Imperial Govern- 
ment, since they were being given 
their freedom, no West Indian 
should be ashamed to let the Brit- 
ish Government know that at the 
outset they should be given sub- 
stantially to build up their super- 
structure. 

The question of Federation was 
not a vote-catching one. It was 
one which they had to be very 
eareful about as it would affect 
future West Indians. 

Mr. Walcott drew attention to 
Part 4, Chapter 11 where it is 
mentioned that the House of 
Assembly should consist of 50 
elected members. It said that for 
the purposes of the election of 
members of the House of Assem- 
bly seats should be _ allocated 
among the Units as follows:— 
Barbados 4, British Guiana 6, 
British Honduras 2, Jamaiea 16, 
Antigua 2, St. Kitts-Nevis 2, 
Montserrat 1, Trinidad 9, Gren- 
ada 2, St. Vincent 2, St. Lucia 2, 
and Dominica 2. 

He said that four seats to Bar- 
bados was an insult to Barbados. 
considering its economy and pop- 

ulation as compared with the 
others, ; 

The recent action of Trinidad 
and Grenada with regard to the 

emigration laws was an indication 
that on the eve of federation they 
still found there was a bar against 
Barbadians and other West In- 
dians from entering those eolonies, 

Free Travei 
“Do not let us have co-opera- 

tion for ¢ ation sake, 
because Federation means some- 
thing to us,” he said, “but if we 
are to be united, let it mean that 
a man can go from here to Trini- 
dad just as he can go from St. 
Michael to St. Lucy.” 

Another matter for criticism 
was the going outside the House 
to look for a Speaker. That should 
never be done. That would imply 
that there might not be one capa- 
ble among themselves to be 
Speaker. 

Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said that 
he too felt that the report they 
were considering was so impor- 
tant that they eould not enter 
lightly into any debate on it. Bar- 
bados had always been in the 
forefront of those colonies which 
supported Federation. They shad 
always felt that although given 
the opportunity, they could lift 
themselves up by their own boot- 
straps, they could do even more 
when joined together under a 
Federal Government with the 
other West Indian colonies. 

There was no hope for small 
units such as these in a world 
in whieh events moved at a very 
fast rate, units which were 
shrinking more and more every 
day and they would certainly 
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WHITE HORSE 
Scotch Whisky 

In olden days, the crest emblazoned 
on a Knight’s shield proclaimed his 
noble ancestry. 
To-day, there is another sign of 

the white horse that pro- 
claims a Scotch ; a whisky whose 
worth : 
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band’s release. 

  

have more power and influence the time of the Report 
in a Federation than they could 
have at present. 

“But as soon. as We agree to 
Federation, we begin to ask our- 
selves what sort of Federation we 
Should shave, and it is then that 
we come up against ty of 
constitution and legal and other 
diffieulties;’ he said. 

It was then that they would 
meet with sharp divergences of 
opinien and varied ds and 
would encounter serious difflenl- 
ties in agreeing to a formula 
suitable to their wishes and to 
what they thought best for the 
peoples of the West Indies. It was 
for that reason that he thought 
members would weleome tha 
opportunity, an opportunity which 
they might not get im future, of 
diseussing the report and seeing 
in what way it fell short of the 
sort of ting they wanted for then a, jn 
West I 

Loose Kind 
“There is no doubt,” he said, 

‘that stripped of all its panoply 
of words, the Report falls short of 
Ahe sort of document it should 
have been, It had been agreed 

the form of  Federa- 
tion they should have, should 
follow the pattern of the 
Australian Federation, It was a 
loose kind of Federation. There 
are important differences, how- 
ever, between Austrajia and the 
West Indies, which lead to some 
giaringl weak proposals that we 
cannot accept. 

Australia was a Federation of 
States which had reaghed a ievel 
of constitutional advancement 
Each state was equal to the other 
in political status, That was not so, 
however, in the West Indies. % 
was conceded generally that Bar. 
bados and Jamaica were constitu, 
tionally ahead of the others. 
British Guiana was about to have 
its constitution changed, but ai 
the time of the Report was a 
Crown Coleny. Most of the smaller 
islands in the Windwards and 
Leewards had since had aduit 
suffrage, but were in effect still 
Crown Colonies, Trinidad was at 
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“ISLAND R@MEO” LEAVES PRISON 

year service—Costa Kephaloyannis, the “island Romeo” 
met by his wifé. They both say that all th 

Costa almost caused a civil war in 
carried off the beautiful Tassoula Potares 

| 
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ugh For Barbados oS 

i 

he 
and 

monastery. of troops sent te 
bring back Costa and@ his 19-year-old vhs cost Greek goverament 
£50,000. He was jailed for raising an armed band to 
Tassoula, daughter of a rich politician wasted patiently for 

  

a Crows By 
Colony and was in some ways stidi 
one, 

Those fundamental difference: 
in the constitution of the severa 
islands had led to many evils. 
First there was the farce of nepre- 
sentation at the conferenee 
Jamaica had been represented by, 
‘he clerk of the Houge of Represe.: 
tatives. Trinidad and = Briti:, 
Guiana were represented by men 
who did not represent the will « 
the people. It was not astonishai: « 
that in those circumstances thoy 
should have a mixture of the 
worst features of Crown Colony 
Government, Men who coud 
echieve some power under a Grown 
Colony Government would not |e 
opposed to all its features, 

‘They would also-find that where» 
Australia the powers of 

disallowance by the King were 
yeneral and were hardly ever used 
in the Report it was suggested 
that they should be specific, The 
King in Council for example 
could make laws for seeuring aie 
maintaining the financial stability 
of the Federation, It was very 
obvious that this power would be 
retained by the British Govern. 
ment so long as the Crown was 
responsible for some of the con- 
stituent units of the Federation. 

Their being Crown Colonies, the 
advisers to His Majesty’s Govern- 
ment made sure that features of 
the Crown Colony system should 
be retained—thus the proposed re- 
serve powers of the Governor 
General, the power of the King in 
Council and the weak nature of the 
Federal structure, 

“| think the delay which has 
been met in dealing with the Re- 
port has been useful. For one 
thing, during that time several 
colonies have had their constitu. 
tions changed. The different levels 
of constitutional advancement have 
been evened up, especially her 
tween the bigger colonies. If with 
further delay we can witness 
greater measure of self govern- 
ment in colonies, the beeter 
we would be. 

He had heard warnings in the 
British Parliament and had seen 
them in the British Press that if 
each colony concentrated on self 
government before joining in the 
Federation, it would mean much 
delay in bringing it about, They 
should not pay much attention to 
that. That aspect of the Report of 
which he' had spoken, to his mind 
was the most serious part of 11 

  

and they would. achieve a stronger 
f Fecioratlgn if they came together 

as unité that’ had reached the 
same level of . political adyance- 

“T cannot envisage,” be said. 
“our sending even two representa- 
tives to a Federation in which we 
would have less wer to plan 
effectively for the people of 
Barbados than we have = at 
present,” 

  

OWING to the illness of 
Mrs. C, A. Gonsalves, the les 
sons on Spanish Conversation 
which were to have at 
Combermere School on Thurs- 
day, November Ist have been 
indefinitely postponed. 
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“SUNDIAL” BRINGS 
SARDINES 

The Saguenay its 
Sundial arrived here yesterday 
with 6884 bags of flour from 
Port Alfred, Canada, along with 
750 cartons of sardines and a 
supply of batteries. | 

Sundiat ing 
her caro Feeiera evening ad, 
cleare port for trinid She 
fs consigned to Messrs, Planta- 
tions Lid. 

Gas Lamp =~ 
Shortly after 0.15 pam. yester- 

day the Fire Brigade was called 
out to Hincks Street, City, to put 
ou to fame which started to burn 
a gas lamp post. 

The gas lamp which proved to 
be defective exploded burning the 

} top part of the post 

Labour Defeat 

Did Not 

Surprise Reds 
MOSCOW, Oct 

Pravada, Ivevestia and other 
Soviet papers on Saturday carried 
a brief statement from the offici.! 
news agency Tass on the result of 
the British general election witn 
the comment, “the defeat of the 

Labour Party did not surprise us’, 
It attributed Labour's defeat to 
“che loss of influence due to the 
wrong icies uf the Labour Party 
in both internal and external 
affair Ss. 

The Labourites did not keep 
their promises to the electorate, 
They promised peaceful and 
friendly relations with other coun- 
tries, but waged an anti-peace 
policy, unqualifiedly supporting the 

plans of American 

voting Con- 

apparentiy 

it concluded “by 
servative, the voters 
entertain the hope for a change 

in British policy. However, the 
Conservatives’ advent to power 

will hardly bring anything new 

since the Labour Party practically 
carried gut Conservative policies.” 

—U.P. 

Harbour Log 
IN CARLISLE BAY 
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SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS—By BWA. YESTERDAY 

From TRINTDAD 
K, Farnum, E4 Hoad, A. Me 

J Allamby, § Sihman, S. W 

    

Kenztle 
els, 

Revac, M. Rojas, M. Rojas, M Madriz 
Sucre, L. Madtiz, M. Mudra, M 
Madriz-Fuentes, L 
lamby, 4. Jack, 1 

DEPARTURES-By BW.LA 
YESTERDAY 

For TRINIDAD 
Sister Margaret Poole, Hermar 

Ribeiro, Florence Ripeiro, Jack Piper 

Fuentes, H 
French; G 

Al 
Randall 

L 

Aleta Piper. Mary Leoneet 
prrnge. Morgan Leonard, 

» Grandseull Aurelia Cramer 
ew, Cramer, Erie Robinson, Charles 
Bell, John MacGowan, 
John Seott, Stan Joties, Dr, Samuel 
ree be den! Bisdex, Desmond Be! 

Major — Hirat 

Heaton, Herbert 
Jane Beaubrun, 

Sionee Heaton, Mrs 
¥riend, Simone Palmer, 
Rufus Sringer, Collis’ Barrow, Hugh 
Blackman Alired Wilkingon, Lionel 
Franklyn, Windal Harewood, Vernon 

Cooper. 

  

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireleas (W.1T.) Lid, advise 
that they can now communicate with the 
following ships through their Barbados 
Coast Station: 

8.8. Raban, Arakaka, Aleoa Pioneer, 
Baso Pittsburgh, Pygmalion, Aleon Run 
ner, Lady Nelson, Wave Baron, Atila, 
Arthhan Queen, Five Forks, Steelore, 
Abiqua, Pangitoto, Alcoa Pennant, Castor, 
Tieworleas, Presidente Dawn, Trun, Sun- 
dial, Morayvbank, Rosa, Seanw, 
Alcoa Gavalier, Jean, Algona Pilgrim, 
Pyamalion, Nueva Gloria, Bella, Rosawa, 
Sea Magic, Athene, Prospector, Stater- 
men, Northvalley, Dragon, Loide Haiti, 

Colombie, Hydra and $.5, Mahetania 

Pelagos 
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CYCLE TYRES 

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING CO., LID. 
(ECKSTEIN BROS.; 

BY B.O.A.C, CONSTELLATION 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.1A. 

Fly to Britain in style : Fly by fast, 

comfortable Constellation — c.1 

B.0.A.C.’s central Atlantic route 

via Kingston, Nassau and Lisbon. 

The quickest way from Trinidad 

to London : 
  

      

  

    

Lisbon 133.25 ,, 2 
__ London 87.25 =. 2 

1,396.80 
1474.20 

  

' Also 10 Connecting Services | Also Connecting Services fo the Whole World the Whole World 
NEW YORK 

Book through British West In- 
dian Airways. No charge for 
advice, information and reserv- =. cy: 
Speedbird 
flights to all 
six continents, 

  

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED. 

PLANTATION [\UILDING, LOWER BROAD ST, PHONE 4586 
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Dazzling whites, sparkling colours! That’s what 

Rinso will give. Rinso washes thoroughly — re- 

moves al! the dirt — yet it is so casy to use — and 

so gentle too, For a whiter wash, an easier wash, 

a quicker wash, always use RINSO. 
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District Market 

' THE House of Assembly on Tuesday 

passed a resolution for the sum of $18,650 

to provide payment for a portion of land 

at»Eagle Hall on which to establish a 

district market. The land will now be 

purchased at $1.32 per square foot instead 

’ The story of delay behind the need for 

the resolution is one which will give cause 

~ for grave dissatisfaction on the part of tax- 

payers for two very sound reasons. For 

some time now it has been agreed that 

there should be district markets scattered 

about St. Michael instead of a large market 

’ to which neither housewives nor hawkers 

were inclined to go. The Sanitary Com- 

missioners of St. Michael approached the 

Government in the matter and certain 

areas were selected as suitable. In these 

areas it was agreed to purchase spots which 
would accommodate the markets. One of 

these was at Eagle Hall on the property of 

Hon: Mrs. Hanschell. After some discus- 

sion, it was agreed by Mrs. Hanschell to 

sell the land at one dollar per square foot. 

The Government disagreed on the ground 

that the price was too high and there the 
‘matter rested for some time. 

, With public desire for these markets so 
strong and the reason for the delay not 

being made public, people began to ask 
whether the Government was really ser- 
ious about the establishment of district 

markets. This delay was accentuated by 

the sale of a portion of land at Waterhall 

for the erection of a cinema. 

The Government decided to acquire the 

land under the provisions of the Land 
Acquisition Act. This brought about 
further delap. Meanwhile, another parcel 

of land was sold at Waterhall for business 
purposes and the price paid was $1.40 per 

square foot. It was clear that while the 

Government was trifling with the power 

which they had the price of land like every 
other commodity, was rising. 

! “The matter had been filed in the Court 
but had not yet come to trial and fortun- 
ately another attempt was successful. Mrs. 

Hanschell now agreed rot to ask the same 
price as that of the land sold on the op- 

posite side of the street and to accept $1.32 

per square foot. 

' The land will now be purchased at $1.32 

-per square foot and if nothing untoward 

happens again, it is likely that in the near 
future, Eagle Hall will have its district 

market, even although it could have been 
acquired earlier and at less cost. 

| The need for the market is obvious to 
-anyone who passed that district where 
hundreds of people gather to make pur- 
chases from hawkers who come in from 

the country by bus. It may be that the 
establishment of this district market will 

relieve some of the pressure in Baxters 

Road and Busby Alley inasmuch as it 
would not be necessary for people to travel 

to the City to get the items which they 
‘need. 

|: This should give the necessary incentive 

to the Government to speed up the work 

on the market which is to be erected on or 

near Fairchild Street which is even in a 

worse condition than Eagle Hall. 

It should be easy for the Legislative 

Council to concur in this resolution so that 
the erection of the market might be started 

as soon as possible. And it is fortunate 

that the matter has been settled amicably 
as this will permit the settlement of de- 

tails and the handing over to be done 
quickly. The growing need for this mar- 

ket to accommodate the public must be 
the primary consideration in this matter. 
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The Astonishing Story Of | 
The-Los¢ Soviet War Brides 

RUSSIA'S Secret Police are now 
ready to close .heic thick dossiers 
On the case of the Soviet War 
Brides — one of the most shameful 
episodes in the history of Anglo- 
Soviet post-war relations. 

That is the meaning behind the 
week's bizarre happenings outside 

the Bolshoi Theatre, Moscow, 
when Mrs. Iraidg Ricketts, the 
Soviet-Born wife of an official at 
the Science Museum, London, was 
kidnapped and later “released”. 

Only one bride is now iree, and 
she is virtually a prigoner in the 
bri.ish Embassy where she lives 
with her six-year-old son, 
THERE were five of tne original 

15 war brides sull at liberty in 

Moscow when I arrived there in 

October 1949 to take over the 

editorship of the Foreign, Uflices 
Russian magazine, British Ally. 

I knew .nem all, shared their 
fears and their hopes, and oc- 
casionally acted as their escort. 
Only witn someone enjoying diplo- 

matic privileges could they move 

outside the gates of their homes, 
Now that chere is little, if any, 

hope left for their reprieve it is 

possible to tell the full story of 
their grim ordeal at the hands of 

the M.V.D.—ihe Secret Police—an 
ordeal which they bore for six 
years. 
BECAUSE they married foreign- 

ers and firmly refused to renounce 
their husbands they were os- 
tracised by their own families. 

Some ‘were turned out of their 
homes; some found sanctuary in an 

ill-lit basemen; of the Press De- 
partment of the British Embassy. 

wo were permitted to stay on 
with their ailing mothers. 

No Russian would dare talk to 
They were banned from 

employment by any Soviet agency 
and deprived of all civil rights 
although they were regarded as 
Soviet citizens by the law, 

Always Trailed 
A 24-hour guard on the gates of 

the Press Department ensured that 
they did not’ leave the premises 
unnoticed, , 
When they went outside with a 

member of the diplomatic staff 
they were tailed by plain-cloths 
men. 

If they received callers the 
visitors had to show their 
identity documents to the 
militiaman on duty. 
Inside they were spied on by 

the Russian staff. Two of them 

By RICHARD JONES 
Formcr Editor of British Ally, 
the magazine the Foreign 
Office published in Moscow. 

were employed as telephonists. 
Outen, after mysterious telephone 
calls, IT would find them in vears. 
They would never divulge ‘ihe 
identity of the caller or the 
messages. 
OCCASIONALLY plain-clothes 

detectives called on them. It was 
after one of these visits tha. two 
of the brides, Mrs. Lola Burke, 
wife of an Ealing bank official, and 
Mrs, Rosa Henderson, whose 
husband is now in Canada, 
tempted suicide, 

Both took an overdose of as- 
pirin and were found unconscious 
by another wife. Doctors from the 
American and British embassies 
tevived them. 

at- 

arap Lyvadea 
Time and agdin we wiV.. Lie 

lensiied Wwelr eiurts WwW ureuK ule 
Beis Morale, HvMeculiics . was a 

seyuese lo MCCL SomMeOUe VU siuc, 
«hey Gid NOL walk into the wap. 

sur more than five yeers 
euuS ved in fear, ney maa secu 
vier WiV€g Vanish Overuignl, sume 
wo Siberia. 

1 WAS there when the first of 
the five brides was kidnapped in 
June last year. Mrs, Burke had 
gone to spend the nignt at the 
wome of Mrs. Bolton's mother, 

wie 

and taken to the Lubianka 
Prison, 
Attempts by embassy officials 

and her mother to gee her failed. 
Nobody could find out on what 
charge she had been taken in. 
Nobody has heard of her since. 

Terrified 
The four remaining brides were 

terrified. They rarely moved out- 
side their quarters for six months, 

Then one night in March this 
year Mrs, Henderson went outside. 
Mrs, Bolton disappeared a few 
days later, Neither has been heard 
of since, 
Embassy officials were snubbed 

by the police authorities; told it 
was not their business, 

these three disappeared 
Mrs, Hall and Mrs, Ricketts were 
siven quarters in an annexe in the 
British Embassy grounds. 

Outside the embassy gates 

  

uniformed guards reinformed by 
pvlain-ciothes men also kept a con- 
siant watch on their movements. 

Last week Mrs. Ricke.ts made 
the fatal matake of visiting the 
theatre with a member of the em- 
bassy who did not. enjoy diplo- 
matic stavus, . 

Betrayed 
It was the moment for which the 

M.V.D.’s agents had been waiting. 
It was her brother who be- 

trayed her. As she was leav- 

ing a performance of the 
bailet at the Bolshoi he point- 

ed her out to a squad of pliin- 
clothes men. They pushed her 
into the taxi which her escort 
had called and drove off. 
Mrs. Ricketts’s brother did not 

meet her there by chance, He 
was there by arrangement with 
the police—it was the jenalty he 

had to pay for his tive years’ 
failure to make her agree ‘io 
divorce her British husband. 

ahreats ds 
Nobody who has met Iraida 

Ricketts, and I knew her well, can 
doubt that it was under dire 
threats that she denied she was 
ever kidnapped. 

Her frienas, and they were many 
in the foreign ¢Ommunity on Mos- 
cow, know thatthe sto.y she told 
at an obviously anranged inter- 
view .with..the Western cor- 

doesn’t ring true. 
UL une M,.V.D. have won half 

their battle with her. She will no 
longer have any contact with the 

world outside her mother’s home. 
Her brother, an ardent Com- 
munist, is her guard. 

She will nox be allowed any 
foreign visitors. She is under 

close house arrest, though that 
is not the way the M.V.D. 

it. 

    

      

    

    

    

    
    

   

describe 
She can easily be transferred, as 

other Soviet brides have, to a con- 

centration camp without anyone 

being the wiser. 
‘She’s Tough’ 

Last night I spoke on the tele- 

phone to a friend in Moscow who 

gave this reassuring message: 

“Nobody will break Ira’s spirit. 

She’s tough and will stand up, as 

she has done all the time, to any 

brow-beating.” 
Then came this ominous re- 

minder from behing the Iron 

Curtain: “Don’t forget this is being 

recorded”, and the subject changed 

to the weather.—L.E.S. 

Experiments in the wrong Direction 
LONDON, Oct. 22. 

The Colonial Development 
Corporation is “an unimaginative 
enlargement of old ideas” and is 
based on a wrong approach to 
the whole question of Colonial 
Development. So writes Lord 
Milverton, until recently a part- 
time member of the Corporation 
and a former Colonial Governor, 
in the “New Commonwealth” 
issue published to-day. 

“Colonial Development must 
ba closely the responsibility of 
the local Government in each 
instance,” he says. “In its true 
form, it should be a conception 
of aided Colonial Government, 
learning and developing under 
its own authority, not as at pres- 
ent an Imperial Santa Claus 
whose occasional incursions mere- 
ly accentuate without solving 
leeal needs. We live and learn 
and enlightenment may well re- 
veal that the Colonial Develop- 
ment Corporation is conceived 
and has been built up on the 
wrong lines.” 

Lord Milverton says it is at 
least worthy of consideration 
whether it should not be a very 
small holding Corporation, allo- 
cating and controlling financial 
aid but not administering 
schemes, having under it region- 
al Corporations with an entirely 
regional membership which 
would work through local Gov- 
ernments and would encourage 
them to go into partnership with 
private enterprise in as many of 
their schemes as possible. 

He adds: ‘The local Govern- 
ment should almost always be 
a partner in any development 
scheme under Corporation auspi- 
ces. Perhaps the chief advantage 
of having the actual execution of 
schemes doubly removed would 
be to underline the responsi- 
bility of the Corporation to Par- 
liament through the Secretary of 
State, for the allocation of funds, 
and equally to remove the 
temptation to tamper with the 
details.” 

“It seems to me that the les- 
sons learnt by the Development 
and Welfare Organization in the 
West Indies on the one hand, and 
by the Cameroons Development 
Corporation, on the other hand, 
might well be studied.” 

Lord Milverton believes that 
Colonial development, in fact, 
really comes in the end to regu- 
lating the whole life of the com- 
munity concerned — social eco- 
nomic and political. “If we are 
true to our principles, this inevi- 
tably means that the only 
possible channels are the nascent 
Colonial nationalities themselves. 
In other words, our Colonial 
Development Corporation and 
suchlike bodies are really experi- 
ments in the wrong direction. 

OUR READERS SAY 

“You cannot,” he claims, “do 
all the things which seem to be 
implicit in the conception of 
Colonial development by = an 
external authority. If the devel- 
opment is to live and to become 
part of the organic growth of the 
people, it must be under their 
authority and control. 

“Dimly, this dilemma has been 
foreseen when we talk of associa- 
ting backward peoples with the 
various schemes and getting them 
to regard them as their own, But, 
to be truly their own, the impetus, 
the faith in them, the desire to 
have them succeed must be drawn 
from the beneficiaries, not the 
benevolent patron,” 

Earlier in his article Lord 
Milverton said that during the 
past 25 years there had been 
a great deal of loose thinking and 
looser talking on the subject of 
Colonial Development and the 
development of backward areas 
generally, 

"Many expensive lessons have 
been bought but the fallacy that 
money alone can work these 
miracles still persists in far too 
many minds. Development in 
this connection really connotes 
complete ‘mental and _ physical 
revolution. 

"Even We ourselves have only 
just begun to face what the 
problem means so that it is, per- 
haps not surprising that the peo- 
ple whom we propose to help 

  

The Colonies in 
LONDON. 

The possibility of colonial rep- 
resentation in Britain’s Parlia- 
ment was commented upon by Mr. 

Ivor Thomas, author and journal- 
ist, in an address last week to the 
Royal Empire Society. He re- 
cently returned from a tour of 

North Africa, where, he said, he 
found the French system of gov- 
ernment “well worth studying.” 

Whereas, Britain had no repre - 
sentatives of overseas territories 
at Westminster, one French ter- 
ritory, Algeria, he pointed out 
sent 56 representatives to Paris. 

He ihought it would be good 
policy, for “some” of our colonies 

to send members to the U.K. Par- 
liament. The emphasis, however, 
was on the word “some.” Coun- 

tries with dominion status or 
near self-governing status, were 
obviously strong enough to “stand 
on their own feet.” But others, 
particularly small colonies, would 
definitely benefit. 

A second § difference he noted 
between British and French 
methods was that in the French 
North African territories there 
was equal representation of 
French and local people in the 
    

develop themselves to Our pat- 

tern, are not only confused about 
the scope of the envisaged 

change in their lives but also 
ere quite unaware of the price 

of such progress and the funda- 
mental upheaval involved,” Lord 
Milverton said, 

They wanted, naturally, the 

glittering prizes of Western in- 

dustry; they would like a higher 
standard of living and the many 
desirable things (that only money 
can buy, but they have not trars- 
lated those desires into terms of 
effort or related them to the in- 
escapable conditions of regular 

responsible hard work and the 

acquisition of all the skills which 

go to make what is known as 

Western civilization. 
Lord Milverton asks ; “How 

many of the Colonial communities 

who clamour for self-government 

and freedom from Imperial 

shackles have any conception of 

the choice at present involved ? 

“It is not a choice,” he points 
out, “between self-government or 

foreign rule, with the benefits of 
Western economy as a common 

constant, but a choice between 
self-government and their own 
way of life, with its attendant 
poverty and misery and oppres- 
sion, or foreign guidance and the 
benefits of association with West- 
ern economy and a slow move? 
ment towards autonomy.” 

the Commons ? 
general assemblies, This posed 4 
question which would have to be 
faced soon in British territories 
There were, he said, two alter- 
natives: firstly, a system of ‘one 
man one vote;” secondly, a sys- 
tem in which plural societies 
would have each community 
represented in proportion to the 
part they played in relation to the 
country as a whole, 

Mr. Thomas spoke also oi 
problems which French ana 
British, territories have in com-~- 
mon; the conserVative tendencies 
of local people, particularly in 
matters of religion, which put an 
inevitable break on, development; 
the rapid. ineres in, populations; 
the keeping, of 5 ,and order. 

In troubled, times like these the 
nations of the western world must 
co-operate and endeavour te 
understand one another, if west- 
ern civilization was to survive. 

He also thought that another 
aspect of the nch colonies 
which jt would be beneficial to 
study was their method of agri- 
culture it provided a good 
example of the co-operative 
farming system working success- 
fully. 
  

‘where reconstruction was necessary or where 

there was a housing shortage the President 

of the Italian republic promulgated a law 

dated 10th August, 1950. This law has many 

provisions 

Under the law guaranteed loans can be made 

oank and who either singly or through co- 

¢wo or more than five living rooms and must 
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II. Housing Co-operatives 
TO encourage private building in areas 

which deserve consideration. 

-o individuals who have small savings in the 

selves. These houses cannot have less than 

yave in addition kitchen, bath and lavatory, 

yantry and entrance hall. The law authorises 

he issue of loans up to 75 per cent. of the ; 

otal cost of the land and the building. These § 

.oans are guaranteed by a first mortgage on 

-epaid within a period of thirty five years and 

oer cent. per annum. A condition for obtain- 

vis immediate relatives must live in it for a 

ninimum period of five years. 

In addition to the special fund administered 

n this way by the Treasury to encourage 

srivate building, credit and building insti- 

utes are also offered special privileges by the 

jJovernment to encourage house building. 

Among these privileges is exemption from 

acome tax on the interest accruing from the 

oans. There must be good faith on the part 

of the borrowers. No payments can be made 

o individuals or co-operatives until the in- 

dividual or co-operative has paid 25 per cent. 

of the total cost involved in purchasing the 

yuilding area in construction of the building. 

By an earlier decree dated 8th May, 1947 

iegislation was provided in Italy to help the 

,00rest classes by direct grants in aid. Grants 

were paid either to individuals or to building 

ocieties and varied with the size of houses 

_o be constructed. Fifteen pounds were paid 

o the builder of a one-roomed apartment, 

with accessories and of minimum size of 360 

square feet. Thirty pounds were paid to the 

builder of a two-roomed apartment with ac- 

sessories and of a minimum size of 450 square 

‘eet. And so by an ascending scale of pay- 

ment until a ‘maximum of £50 were paid 

towards an apartment with five rooms and 

accessories’ and a maximum area of 990 

square feet. 

By another law dated 2nd July, 1949 leg- 

islation'was created to assist companies and 

societies engaged in building “economic” 
nouses for the people. Under this law the 

State contracts to pay an agreed portion of 

the cost of building over a period of thirty 

five years! In the years 1949-50 and 1950-51 

the State contribution was of an order of 

£ 1,200,000 for each financial year. In the 

financial year 1951-52 it was half this sum. 

Popular or economic houses are defined 

as follows: | 

1. Each house must have not less than two 

and not more than five living rooms be- 

sides kitchen, bath, lavatory, store-room 

and entrance. 

2. Its own entrance from a common stair- 

way. 
Its own lavatory. 

Its own water, i 

. Must conform to sanitary and health 

provisions. 

The maximum area of the largest house 

2annot exceed 990 square feet for a five- 

roomed building. 

Popular houses whether built by indus- 

rialists, workmen or farmers can be rented 
or bought by the occupiers. 

Under this same law savings or lending 
yanks are authorised to issue loans to co- 

yperatives of journalists, magistrates and 
other professional groups. The banks are 
iuthorised to issue loans comprehensive of 

‘he whole cost of building, less one half the 
State’s contribution. Under this law the State 
gives further encouragement to house build- 
ars by exempting the owners for 25 years 
from payment of house tax. Many other tax 
2oncessions are provided. Due to this active 

promotion of house-building, the State, in 

italy is not only looking after the interests 
of all its families, but is helping to create 
employment for workers in the building in- 
dustry. 

To-morrow: 
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“THE STATE” 

  

he land and buildings. The loans have to bel§ 

are subject to an interest not exceeding four}! 

ng a loan is that the owner of the house or} 

    

     

    

       

   
   
      

  

  

    

        

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
IR,—This is a brief comment 

on the handling of “Requisition 
Forms”—sent by the Education 
Department to the elementar 
Schools—through which, schoo! 
buy requirements with small 
grants 

Has any ons ever known the 
procedure? Firstly, a form is 
sent to a school with let us say, 
a total of ten dollars. Secondly, 
a teacher has to go to a store 
and ask for the prices of the 
articles he wants so that he can 
enumerate them with their prices 
not to exceed the ten dollars. 

Sometimes it takes an Archimi- 
des to work them out. Thirdly, 
‘tthe form has to be taken to the 
headmaster who signs it; then he 
fn turn has to hunt down the 
Reverend who may be found at 
the vicarage if he is not on holi-   

day and he also signs it. After 
this it has to be signed by the 
District Inspector, and that is the 
third stage. 

Fourthly, a clerk copies that 
list on two new forms and sends 
them back to the headteacher; by 
this time about two months would 
fhhave elapsed and the fifth stage 
comes up. 

A teacher takes the two new 
forms to the store again, so as 
to bring out his parcel of require- 

ments; and very often, when he 
gets there, he discovers that the 
store was not awaiting his forms 
and sold all the articles he 
wanted. 

Oh! What a pernicious prece- 
dent! What a poor regard of the 
integrity and honesty of a poor 
elementary teacher. 

Justa while ago, if this teacher 

were allowed the same ten dol- 
lars on the pay sheet, you will 
find the ins or dodging for 
the bills. “Where is the bill for 
that six cents in pins?” You 
often heard. Then if he did not 
find the bill six cents. was 
subtracted from the next grant. 

I have known of a teacher who 
could not find the Reverend to 
sign the form until he was nearly 
weary searching for him. Then 
after this he was told by a clerk 
from the office that there was no 
inspector appointed for his school 
yet, so he could not have his 
form signed and hence no re- 
auirements. 

As my word liveth if I were a 
teacher, I would send every form 
back to the Department just as it 
came and do without the require- 
ments. 

A BIG MAN 
30.10.51 

Grow More Food 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—In view of the proposed 
increase in the price of rice from 
January next and the further 
increase in the cost which is 
bound to follow, it would be in 
the, interest cf the entire island 
if those persons who are in con- 
trol of land would endeavour, 
now that the rainy season has 
come to plant food crops. 

The extent to which gardening 
has been done in this island with- 
in the last few years shows that 
there is room for it as a subsi- 
diary. There has never been a 
waste of vegetables; and in addi- 
tien Barbados imports thousands 
of dollars worth of garden veg- 
etables from St. Lucia, St. Vin- 
cent, Dominica and Canada. 

In addition to reducing 
cost of living it is possible f 

the 
or the 

growers to improve the standard 
of nutrition by their efforts to 

ow vegetables and so vary the 
iet of the family. 

Here and there in every dis- 
trict one sees small spots of land, 
it is true, lying fallow. If as in 
some cases it provided pasturage 

  

of 7 SEE HOW 
By JON HOPE 

@ It’s a good thing authors don’t 
put all their egos in one basket. 

There’s a man in Manchester 
who has destroyed a lot of com- 
placency in booksy circles. He is 
Charles Nowell, Librarian of Man- 
chester public libaries. He order- 
ed a census of the library public's 
reading. Top of the poll comes 
Dorothy L. Sayers (whose last 
novel was published 14 years ago). 
Census showed 685 copies of her 
books in use, 109 on the shelves 

  

THEY SLIDE 

for small animals it would still 
have been serving some useful 
purpose but in the majority of 
instances it is put to no use. 

It is surprising what q small 
well kept garden in the back 
yard can do for the family table. 

Yours 
ECONOMY. 

Second and third places fell to late 
Sir Hugh Walpole (596 in use, 788 
on the shelves); and Leslie (The 
Saint) Charteris (582 in uge, 15 
waiting for borrowers). 

Runners-up; John Buchan, 
Agatha Christie, Mazo de la Roche, 
Howard Spring (426 out on loan, 
23 on the shelves). 

Fourteenth was Priestly; seven- 
teenth, Daphne du Maurier. 

Not placed were C. S. Fores‘er. 
Graham Greene. 

—L.E.S. 
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IN STOCK ‘ 

PLANTATION & FACTORY 

LABOUR SHEETS 
  

Call 
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PNG SF ol 

GOLDEN ARROW 
FLOUR 

  

NUTS PRUNES 
BRANDY CURRANTS 
CHERRIES SULTANAS 
COOKING BUTTER 
TABLE BUTTER 
KIDNEY SUET 
  

A FRESH SHIPMENT 

“Bengalines ; 
She Cast Includes: 

Passion Blue 

Dusky Rose 

Old Gold 
Feather Grey 

A Da Costa 

and Select Early from 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 
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JUST ARRIVED. 

¢ 

Presentation 

For the 

WEEK-END 

PARTY 

MILK FED CHICKENS 

MILK FED DUCKS 

DRESSED RABBITS 

FILLET STEAKS 

OX TAILS 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

GOLD BRAID RUM 

  

You Too, Ly FFE 
will enjoy a bottle of Sy | | oN 

MUSCATEL AYN ae Ki 
Only $2.10 per bottle 
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Workers Should Repay 
TO LABOUR WELFARE — 

, 1951 

FUND —says GODDARD 
MR. FRED GODDARD told the electorate at St. Patrick, 
Christ Church, on Monday night, that the Electors’ Associ- 
ation feel that when a worker in the sugar industry borrows 
money from the Labour Welfare Fund, he should only pay 
back two-thirds of the lean as the money of the fund really 
belongs to these workers. 

Mr. Goddard who was speaking at a meeting of the Electors’ 
Association was referring to the part of his Party’s mani- 
festo dealing with the Labour Welfare Fund. 

The meeting was held in sup- 
port of his candidature and that of 
Mr, W. W. Reece for the parish of 
Shrist Church at the forthcoming 
General Election for the House of 
Assembly. They are the present 
members representing Christ 
Church in the House. 

Mr. Reece who spoke first, told 
tis hearers that one of the first 
things his Party had supported in 
the present session of the House 
cf Assembly was the extension of 
the Barbados Scholarships from 
«ne to five, one being for girls. 
I{s and Mr. Goddard were among 
those who had given this measure 
suppgrt because they believed that 
education Was a blessing which 
every man was entitled to, no mat- 
ter how humble his origin. An- 
other thing they had supported 
right up to the hilt. was the in- 
crease of Old Age Pensions. As 
they knew the amount per person 
was now 7s. 6d. per week but be- 
fore it was 5s. They had also 
supported the reduction of the age 
to 68 years, “and believe me,” 
added Mr. Reece, “we are not go- 
ing to be satisfied until it is redue- 
ed to 65, because a man at the 
age of 65 is generally worn out.- 

“I will make every effort to 
have this reduction brought about 
if I am returned to the House.” 

Tenantry Roads 
Mr. Goddard and he had also 

supported in 1948, the money 
Resolution which appeared in the 
estimates for $224,000 for the im- 
provement of tenantry roads in 
the island. Anyone who travelled 
along these roads was aware of 
the need for improvement. “I am 
glad to say that the condition of 
some of these roads has been im- 
proved, but regret that there are 
others still in a lamegtable state.” 

Mr, Reece then went on to 
refer to other progressive mea- 
sures in the House which he and 
Mr. Goddard had supported and 
said that he was just doing that 
“to give the lie to many false 
rumours that they, and particu- 
larly he, had done nothing for 
the people of the island.” Such 
a statement was utterly untrue, 
he said. One of these measures 
was the Teachers’ Pension Act. 
Another was for the provision of 
payment to “relief teachers.” 
“And while on this”, said Mr. 
Reece, “I think you will all 
agree with me that it is almost 
hopeless for the small number 
of teachers in the schools to 
cope -with the tremendous in- 
crease of pupils. 
“IT was speaking to a teacher a 

short while ago and he told me 
that it is impossible for him to 
teach a class of 60, 70 or 80 boys. 
I replied that it is not only im- 
possible but the conditions under 
which he is expected to teach are 
even more impossible. ‘I cannot 
understand how little children ever 
learn anything nowadays’. — 

“You must have read in the 
Press a short while ago of the 
severe criticism of our educational 
system, on the grounds that the 
pupils turned out from the ele- 
mentary schools are not up to the 

standard of former years, I do not 
think this is any fault of the 

teacher. I think it is due to two 

or three things. Lack of trained 

teachers, the very poor accommo- 

dation and the conditions under 

which pupils are being taught. 
These conditions should be re- 

moved. 

Training College 

“We know a teachers’ training 

college has been established at 

Erdiston but we also know that 

it will take a large number of 

years before the benefits of that 

training college can reach our 

children,” 
In 1950, said Mr. Reece, Mr. 

Goddard and he _ introduced in 

the House, several Bills at the re- 

quest of the Vestry of* Christ 

Church. One of these Bills dealt 

with the purchase of a_ refuse 

collector, and the erection of 

standposts in the parish. As a 

result of that Bill no less than 

ten standposts had been erected 

in one year in the parish. 

“Now can anybody say_ that 

Fred Goddard and “Juby” Reece 

have not been doing their best in 

the interest of the parish in see- 

ing that conditions are made bet- 

ter for all?” questioned Mr.Reece. 

He went on to speak of other 

things Mr. Goddard and he had 

done for the parish, and among 

these mentioned Pao bag — 

sui rted the esolution ‘or 

$4'600 to build the Post Office; 

the Resolution for the repairs to 

the Foundation Boys’ School, 

and that for the repairs to Provi- 

dence School. “As long as I 

live,” he said, “I shall always do 

my utmost, inside and outside of 

tne House, to forwad the interest 

of the people of this island and 

in particular of the parish of 
Christ Church”. Mr. Reece then 

asked the electorate to return 

him to the House and promised 

to continue to serve them to the 

best of his ability. 

More Standposts 
Mr. Goddard told his listeners 

that they had heard Mr. Reece 

  

had spoken of what they had 
done in the House. Ali that he 
had said was true. Mr. Goddard 
then spoke of the ten standposts 
that had been erected in the par- 
ish as a result of the Resolution 
they had succeeded in getting 
through the House and added. 
“These are nothing to do with 
three others which the Vestry of 
which I am a member, has 
erected.” 

He could assure them that Mr. 
Reece and he knew the needs of 
the people. 

In his position as a merchant in 
Roebuck Street he came in con- 
tact with all kinds of people 
from all over the island and he 
sought to know the condition of 
these people. 

“Iam really pleased that at 
a time like this when I go 
around canvassing from house 
to house, I have the opportun- 
ity to see the conditions under 
which people live. Orfy yester- 
day in this same district I went 

  

   
    

into some houses, and it was 
brought home to “more for- 
cibly than ev 
the people. A 
talk about bac 

amount given has not been 
doubled, because I know the 
money would be well spent.” 
It was a shame, seid Mr. God- 

dard, that in this age when 
people were looking and thinking 
of progress, some did not have 
the means to buy the necessities 
of life. 

Social Legislation 

“There is no social legislation 
brought down to the House that 
Mr: Reece and I will not vote for. 

“I am going to do my best for 
the people at all times and hav- 
ing regard to the interest in the 
people that has been shown by 
Mr. Reece, the work he has done 
during the session now coming to 
an end, and his experience, I am 
asking you to send him back with 
me to the House. I can assure 
you that we have every intention 
of again doing good work in your 
interest in the following session.” 

Mr. Goddard referred to his 
Party’s Manifesto and said that 
if they could get half of the 
things on it done during the next 
five vears, good progress in the 
country would have been made. 

One of the important things 
in it was in connection with the 
Labour Welfare Fund, he said. 
This fund. was raised through the 
people who worked in the sugar 
industry. The money was generally 
lent to the workers to repair their 
houses, but the Electors Associa- 
tion felt that as the money be-.. 
longed to these people who put 
it there, a borrower should only 
pay back two-thirds of the money 
he had borrowed and the remain- 
ing third he should keep, We have 
considered it, and we feel it is 
economic, well-founded and can 
be done, and I would like to see 
it adopted by the Government in 
power,” 

The Unemployed 

Mr. Goddard went on to 
say how very necessary it 
was to find work for the 
island’s unemployed, but that 
the Government had done nothing 
to find the means of employment. 
They had not, until quite recently 
sought to encourage new indus. 
tries which would provide work, 
nor had they tried to encourage 
capital to do business in the island, 
he said. “Unemployment is our 
big problem,” he declared, 

Concluding, he said: Vote for 
both Mr, Reece and me on Election 
Day, we stand for everything 
constructive. Put us back together 
and we will represent the people 
as ever we have done in the past 
and better.” / 

  

Two Months For 
Bodily Harm 

JUSTICES. G. 
H. A> Vaughan sitting in the 
Court eal yesterday sen- 
tenced Olyn Kirton of Sut- 
tle Street, St. Michael, to two 
months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour for inflicting bodily harm 
on Claude Beckles on June 9. 

By doing this Their Honours 

L. Taylor an? 

‘confirmed the decision of Myr. 
Cc. L. Walwyn, Police Magistrate 
of District “A”. Kirton has 
appealed to the Court of Error, 

Mr. W. W. Reece K.C., Solicitor 
General, associated with Mr. 
B. Niles appeared on behalf of 
the defendant while Sgt. King 
prosecuted on behalf of the 
Police. 
Beckles told the court that on 

June 6 some time in the afternoon 
he was walking down Suttle 
Street when he saw the defend- 
ant. The defendant spoke to him 
and there followed an argument 
and the defendant threw some- 
thing like ammonia in his face. 
Some of this liquid got in his eye 
which caused him to go the Gen- 
eral Hospital for treatment. 

  

HACK HOME 

  

MISS AUDREY MACINTYRE (left). who returned from 
yesterday by the Golfito with her 
Glindon Reed (centre) and Miss Pauline Manning shortly after land- 
ing at the Baggage Warehouse. —See Carib Page 2. 

Dowding Pledges 
To Serve People 

Neither of the “Labour canci- 
datus fo: St. George could quote 
from the minutes of the House of 
Assembly meetings to show the 
people that Mr. Dow?cing, Elec- 
tors’ /.csoriati-n cancilet>, had 
Spokti egainsi any measure that 
would have benefited the people, 
Mr, Dowding told © large crowd 
of the electorate at Market Hill, 
St. George, lasi night. 

“I have served you well during 
the last five veurs and wil! serve 
you well agin,’ be said. “Any 
ism which is not for the people 
will have Dowdingism behind it 
to erase it,” 

“My bone against Socialists is 
not their colour,” he said. 

Another talked of a vision but 
what the people wanted to hear 
were the hard facts, employment, 
wages, politics. 

Mr. Dowding stressed that the 
main difference between Labour 
and Conservatives was the ques- 
tion of state ownership as against 
free enterprise. 

Wherever they turned it was a 
question of the masses. The real 
diehard Tories were no more. 
They had to realise that Capital 
and Labour should go together, 

On the question of the cost of 
living, he said they sad to sell 
sugar at a price the English gave 
for it, On the other hand Barba- 
dos had to pay whatever price the 
English asked for machinery or 
whatever it might be for factory 
or for the people. The Labour 
were not tackling that question 
the right way. It was not forced 
home that the people were suffer- 
ing from unemployment, 

“So long as I have voice I will 
be strong in voicing your rights 
as against the rights of the Eng- 
lishmen, regardless of colour.” 

He said that for the past five 
years he had been representing 
them and the defied any man to 
say he ever did anything against 
the community. He had been on 
the Poor Law Board and knew 
the people's needs. During the 
five years he had been in politics 
he had learnt much and was there 
to help them. 

Agricultural Wommunity 

Mr. E. K. Walcott said that al- 
though they did not seek to decry 
their opponents they would show 
them that they were incapable. 

One of the four posts in the 
Executive Committee was the Min- 
ister of Agriculture. This com- 
munity was naturally an agricul- 
tural community. Everything that 
they had was based on their sugar 
and tihey had to have people in 
the Executive Committee who 
were conscious about agriculture, 

“Today no member of the Exe- 
cutive Committee is a planter or 
has any intimate knowledge of 
agriculture,” he said, “Therefore 
our agricultural problems are not 
well tackled,” 

If the Electors’ Association were 
put in power they could call upon 
more than one member to be 
Minister of Agriculture. 

There was Mr. Ward or Mr. 
Dowding who had the necessary 
skill, ability and experience, They 
Bhould consider all that and 
should not be prejudiced by any 
bogus idea of colour. 

There were - Health problems, 
and many other problems, but 
none so importan: as the ‘agricul- 
tural problem as far as Barbados 
was concerned, 

“We the Conservatives always 
carry the brain and ability but 
it has always been prejudice that 
has worked against us,” he said. 

“We have issued a manifesto,” 
he said; “our political opponents 
have not issued a manifesto. If 
they have not issued a manifesto 
and they fall down, they can say, 
‘we made no promise,’” 
When they got copies of the 

Electors Association's manifesto 
they would see that the main dif- 
ference between Labour and them 
were that Labour believed in na- 
tionalisation whereas they be- 
lieved in free enterprise... That 
meant new industries, new indus- 
tries meant more employment and 
more employment meant more 
wages. 
  

‘‘Conkies’’ And “Blow Tots’? For Nov. 5 
CONKIES the craze of the 

average Barbadian on Guy Fawkes 
In many of the City stores andRoman 

Country at some stores in the 
candles, Jack-in-the-box, 

Devil among the tailors, jet wheels, 
Day, will probably enjoy the same districts, fireworks are on display sparkles and matches (green and 
popularity this year. 

ing up corn flour and have been 

engaging banana and plantain 

Little children and even men and 

This can be judged by the num- women cannot resist stopping and 

ber of people who have been stor- peering into the show windows 
at the motley coloured fireworks 

The stores have 

leaves, which are two essentials good sales. 

in the making of “coakies”. Day 

after day, local flour mills have 

been grinding bushels of corn. 

fun on the day when Guy Fawkes 

This year, new names have been 
added to the list of fireworks while 
most of the old ones have remained 

Guy Fawkes Day is only five The cheapest of the fireworks-- 

days off. Everybody likes to have which the children will buy most 
—are bombs and red devils 

attempted to blow the English A Variety 

Parliament “sky high” and so he Crackers, wheels, flower pot 

prepares for it, dizzle dazzles, squibbs, rocket 

been enjoying 

red are in good supply in the 
stores. 

Some children, who cannot 
withstand the temptation to “fire” 
their fireworks, have already 
started to have their fun, Others 
have secufed cocoa tins and made 

the familiar “blow tot” which 
keeps as deafening a noise as a 
bomb, With moist carbide inside 
and a match flaming at a small 
hole in the bottom of the covered 
tins tots” provide lots of 
fur the childrer 

4 

England 
mother is seen chatting with Mra. 

School For 
Blind Opened 

AT SANTA CRUZ 
THE Barbados Association in 

aid of the Blind and Deaf has 
been informed that a schgol for 
blind children has been opened 
in Trinidad at Santa Cruz. The 
Trinidad School is being run 
under the auspices of the 
Trinidad and Tobago Blind Wel- 
fare Association, The Association 
announces that it is in a position 
to consider applications for the 
admission of blind children from 
other colonies when the term 
opens after the Christmas Holi- 
days. 

Children who wisn to enter the 
School should apart ‘from being 
blind be otherwise physically nor- 
mal and the proposal is that the 
same general “education as is 
available for sighted children 
should be given together with 
specialised training in Braille ahd 
handicraf.. 

To be eligible for admission to 
the School, a child should be be- 
tween the ages of 6 and 18, (the 
younger the better). It must be 
medicaly fit and must be certified 
by a medical officer as_ blind, 
Children who suffer from physical 
or mental disability in addition to 
blindness cannot be considered 
for admission. 

Any parents or guardians who 
are interested in sending a child 
to the School should apply for 
further particulars to the Social 
Welfare Office, Garrison, St. 
Michael. 

  

Seismographic 
Tests Continue 
On East Coast 

The vessel Sunshine R is still 
working off the Ragged Point 
coast, It is carrying out marine 
seismographic tests for the Bar- 
bados Gulf Oil Company. This 
marine work is expected to con- 
tinue throughout the year. 

Dr. Auer told the Advocate 
yesterday that the tests have 
heen successful. They do _ not 
prove whether there is oil or not 
but they give some picture of 
what the underground looks like 
in order to choose likely drilling 
sites. 

He said that they had previous- 
ly tried to carry out these tests 
from. the and, but the island, 
being so small, and owing to the 
heavy charges that were needed, 
they could not operate from the 
land. 

“We are going to concentrate 
on the east coast for the next 
month or two so as to try to 
complete the work on that side 
before the sea gets too rough. 
When the sea is rough on that 
side of the isiand, we will trans- 
fer our work to the west coast,” 
he said, 

30’- For Wounding 
POLICE Magistrate H. A, Talma 

yesterday fined Joseph Morris 
of Hothersal Turning, St. Michael, 
30/- and 2/- costs to be paid in 
14 days or one month’s imprison- 
ment for wounding Caspar 
Quintyne on October 13. 

MISSIONARY GOES 
TO OISTIN 

MISSIONARY Sam Mathura 
who arrived here three weeks ago 
from Trinidad to give a series of 
lectures locally is now carrying 
his campaigning to Oistin, Christ 
Church, 
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Two-Thirds Of Loan 
enema pomnpaney 

Revuedeville 
_ Outstanding 

By STAGE FAN 

REVUEDEVILLE 1951, now 
being staged under the dis- 
tinguished patronege of Sir Wil- 
liam and Lady Savage, at the 
Empire Theatre by Mrs. Joyce 
S uart and her dancing cla*s, can 
be best summed up as “a show of 
outstanding ability, technique ond 
class.” 

Associated with the c pacity 
crowd which attended last night's 
premiere was the high and sati-- 
factory standard of acting, The 
troupe displayed their talent to ¢n 
appreciative audience fully bent on 
glossing over the amateurish mis- 
takes— o my mind caused by stage 
fright. 

Not only was the cast wel! 
selected, but there was grace and 
poise in the movement of the 
voung boys and girls. Fven the 
little ‘ots performed reason biv 
well, I share the view expressed 
by the many who attended the 
whow that it will be a bumper 
success, 

The stage decorations were of 

tasty design. The cos umes good 
and the scenes of a high standard. 
The movement of limbs blended 
with the rhythmic and exotic beat 
of the “tom tom” drums in a 
jungle dance, 

Truly, this show provided the 
audience with laughter, pleasure 
and entertainment. It struck an 
“all-time high” in Barbadian and 
incidentally West Indian culture, 
which has come to stay wi h us, 

Ever too often have we rejected 
these amateur shows. Ever too 
often have we criticised the 
sterling qualities end efforts made 
by people in their attempt to hiring 
about a definite conciousness of 
our own culture, 

And now to the show. It de- 
picts the visit to the West Indies 
of a group of American dancing 
‘tudents during their summer 
holidays. The s udents plan to 
study West Indian culture, folk- 
lore and creative dancing. Be- 
cause of the expensive proposition 
it is, they stage shows in each 
island to defray costs of boarding, 
lodging and travel. 

The show opens with the 
‘udents leaving their hometown 
Chicago, by rail for Idaho. Much 
of the acting in this opening scene 
is America, Then, on arriving at 
Seawell Airport, Barbados — the 
first stop of the tour—the West 
Indian life comes into the picture. 
The story depicting West Indian 
life, ig original. The local scenes, 
native habits, music and costumes 
provide fine entertainment. 

The customs, culture and folk- 
lore of each West Indian ‘island— 
Trinidad, British Guiana and 
Jamaica—are presen.eq with great 
finesse and ease by the mixed 
‘st. The work of Mrs, Stuart, 
the producer, in getting the girls 
and boys to grasp readily alien cul- 
ture and folklore, stands out as 
a testimonial of her versatili y end 
stagecraft, 

Stealing the show is the clown- 
ing of Mr. Joseph Tudor, Junr. 
beau iful singing of Miss Nell Hall 48 
and the ballet dancing of the small 

(Doreen Gibbs) and her subjects 
in “Jungle Fantasy” were items 
well received. 

The laughter provided by Mr. 
Tudor (Oscar) the 
tumes, the acting, singing and 
dancing of the troupe and the 
music of the Barbados Police 
Band under the baton of Capt 
Cc. E. Raison, A.R.C.M., M.B.E 
(by the kind permission of Colone) 
R. Michelin) ring down the curtain 
on a production which will remain 
fresh in the minds of ell 
who see it. 

lovely cos- 

those 

  

B.C. Publications 
On Show At 

» “Wakefield” 
AN exhibition of recent British 

Council Publications is now on 
view at the British Council 
“Wakefield”, Whitepark, and at 
the Speightstown Branch Library 
Among the publications shown 

are the latest contribution to the 
Series “The Arts in Britain” deal- 
ing With Music, Drama and The 
Novel from 1945—1950, and te 
he series “The Year's Work’ 

which ¢over the achievements of 
1950 in Music The Theatre, Liter- 
uture and Films, 

A selection of Supplements to 
British Book News can also be 
seen; these excellent little mono- 
graphs, on famous British writers 
afte published monthly and are 
the work of well known critics: 
‘he most recent are studies of 
George Eliot, Osbert Sitwell and 
Jane Austen, 

girls, The male quartette and SPRPRGCOPODO PROVO GOOD 
the performance of the : 

9 Schoelboy’s 
, 2 

Inquiry 
* 

Adjourned 
Further hearing in the inquiry 

concerning the death of Edgehill 
Drakes, a schoolboy of Welchman 
Hall, St. Thomas, was yesterday 
adjourned by Coroner C L 
Wwaiwyn at the District “A” 
Police Court until Tuesday, No- 

vember 6. 
Drakes died about 2 p.m. on 

Sunday October 28 while on his 
way w the General Hospital after 
he was involved in an accident 
with the motor car M-2749 owned 
and driven by Clement Fields of 
Richmond Gap, St. Michael, on 
Welchmen Hall Road, St, Thomas. 

Dr. A, S. Cato who performed 
the post mortem examination on 
October 29 about 1 p.m. said that 
the body of the boy was identi- 
fled to him by Gilbert Forde. The 
apparent age of the boy was 14 
and he ‘was dead for about 14 

hours, 
In his opinion death was due to 

shock snd haemorrhage from the 
injuries received, 

Gilbert Forde said that he 
went to the Public Mortuary and 
identified the body of the de- 
ceased to Dr, Cato at 12.30 p.m. 
on October 29, The deceased was 
his son, 

Keeping Left 
Michael Watson a 13-year-old 

schoolboy of Welchman Hall, St. 
Thomas, said that on October 28 
about 1,30 p.m. he was riding a 
bicycle along Welchman Hall 
Road. He was going in the direc- 
tion of the country on the left 
side of the road. Drakes, the de- 
ceased was also riding’ with him 
and they were riding about three | ¢ 
feet from the*left gutter, Both of 
them were riding at a moderate 
rate of speed, While riding he 
heard a car horn and pulled in 
more to the left side of the road. 
He hoard a car end then saw the 
deceased “in the air’. After this 
he did not stop for he was afraid. 
When he heard the car horn 

he looked up and saw the car 
about 60 feet away coming to- 
wards them, When the car passed 
he heard the brakes of the motor 
car applied, 

The motor car was 
at a fast rate of speed. 

To the Jury: Watson said that 
the deceased wes not riding with 
his head down, 

travelling 

  

Fr. Lane Appointed 

Curate Of Cathedral 
AT a meeting of the Appoint- 

ments Board yesterday, the Rev. 
Harold Lane, Vicar of St. Mar- 
tins, was unanimously appointed 
to the curacy of St, Michael's 
Cathedral, 

Before going to St. Martins, 
Father Lane worked at All Souls. 
He will take up his new duties 
as from December 1, 

J’ca Relief Raffle 
THE winner the electric 

lamp which was raffled yester- 
day in aid of the Mayorsof King- 
ston (Jamaica) Hurricane Relief 
Fund was holder of ticket No, 

  

of 

The raffle realized $55.72. 
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CELEBRATED 
FIREWORKS 

The Largest Assortment in 

town is at - - - 

WEATHERHEAD'S 
Crackers, Wheels, Flower 

  

Pots, Dizzle Dazzle, Squibbs, % 
xockets, Roman Cyl. ¥ 
Jack - in - the - Box, Devil g 
Among _ the Tailors, Jet % 
Wheels, ete , ete, % 

» 

Prives: 4c., 8c.. 12¢., Ic, x 
24c., 36c., 60c., 72"., 
$1.08, $1.44, $1.80. % 
$1.92, $2.64, $8.35 % 
and $4.32. % 

SPARKLERS—14c. pk. of 12 ¥ 

MATCHES (Red & Green % 

—6c. Box & 

RED DEVILS . 3c. each 

BOMBS . ys 2c. each % 

Call in and make your Sclec- % 

tion To-day. 3 

S
O
S
 

    

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs 

in Gift Boxes 

HONG KONG HAND DRAWN 
EMBROIDERED HANKIES 

{ 
MADEIRA HAND 

EMBROIDERED 

SINGL") COLOUR COTTON 
HANKIES 

WHITE LINEN HANKIES 

    

SHEPHERD 
& Co. Ltd. 

10—-1%3 Broad Street 
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COOLING & 

REFRESHING 

24e. TIN                         
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WHAT 

A 
BARGAIN 

DUNLOP 

GENUINE RUBBER 

4 inch 

GARDEN 

HOSE 
at 17e. a foot 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
Bay Street Phone 4269 
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3 A Golden Opportunity .... 3 

x . § 

< FRENCH PERFUMES 
‘ { me » 

< “PRINCE MATICHABELLI” 
‘ offered now at unbelievably low prices x 

‘ very limited Stock remaining : 

: KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 3 

s PP PP mM, Ma 

ms FOR BEST RESULTS a. 

so ae Ma 
ne PURINA Cig ws m. 
a IN THE CHECKER BOARD BAGS a. 
we, He desom Jones & Co., Ltd—bisirbutor ea 
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WIN AN EKCO RADIO 

HOW MANY Sciuws 

| A JAB 

| OVER $5.00 ius BILL 
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GUESS COUPON WITH EVERY 

FROM NOVEMBER IST 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD.
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BY CARL ANDERSON HENRE =: 

    “CKEY MOUSE 

/ NONSENSE! ONE } J TUT TUT, BLACK BRIAN.. 
\ LITTLE OPERATION 11 SQuU ASKED 

) \.nANO HELL NENER| |] FoR rr: _) 
/ AVE TO OO ANY 
\ THEMIS AGAIN! 

NOW YOu SHALL HANE TO BE PUT 
) | AWAY INTO A BOTTLE WITH ALL THE 

GHOSTS! 
I OON'T THINK 
YOu SHOULD DO, 
res TOMS 
FRIEND MICKEY / 

| | OTHER OSOBEDIENT 

"C IT'S ALEXANDER : L 
SOME OF HIS FRIENDS 
PLAYING OUT THERE 

"HE Great Scorr! 
WHAT'S ALL THAT 

BY FRANK STRIKER 

NO. BUT WITH YOUR HELP, ONE MORE WS 

GARG MAY BE TRAPPED. WILL YOU DOAS! 
SAY, WITHOUT pela MY SOURCE 

OF INFORMATION ? yr > f 
A) 

| YOURE WILLING TO PACE GREAT 
DANGEI2 YOU MIGHT CATCH AN 
IMPORTANT MEMBER OF TWE 
GANG REDHANDED/ 

A i UNFORTUNATELY, THE JEWELRY YOU 
& 3 RECOVERED WAS OF UTTLE VALUE, 

€ TO TELL WHERE WE _Ae7 THAT THe rr VALUABLE OF THE THINGS 
BATES WAS] | STOLEN BY THAT GANG- HAVE NOT 

BEEN RECOVERED. emma} 

    

    

  

   

   
       

  

    
| WELL... THAT MiGs TOOK 
CARE OF ONE SHIELD,/ AND       

        
      
      
    

    

NO “BLITS"- YOUR LOw- 
BROW FRIENDS WILL 
HAVE TO GET ALONG 

  

   

      

       

  

I WANTED TOD 
| TAKE YOU NIGHT- 
CLUBBING TO 
CELEBRATE / 

, 'VE GOT A LITTLE SURPRISE 
| FOR MAGGIE -I CAN'T WAIT 
TO TH. HER - 

5 eer on 

   
    

  

I THINK [T'S GREAT,.: AND 
PERHAPS YOUR PiIRST GUEST 
COULD BE.. JEFF KING: A 

_Z PLACE LIKE THIS, PROPERLY 
RUM, GOULD BO | 

(A 

o 

BuT IT... (T SOUNOS 
ALMOST FANTASTIC! 
RIP... WHAT OO 
YOu THINK? 

iM f NOTHER! WE CAN AFFORD IT... 
Seas ® Wy DON'T YOU BUY THE PLACE,. 

GET COMPETENT PEOPLE TO RUN 
Ara\ IT? ITCOULD 00 FoR 

WHAT YOU WANTED 
TO DO FOR MES 

          

  
    

Me! ITWOULD BE 
SUCH A BIG 

UNDERTAKING / 
~~ YOU COULD DO 
SUCH WONDERFUL    

7 YOU KNOW, 
LEILA, THIS UTOPIA 

15 A MAGNIFICENT LAVOUT,... 
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SS: - THE JUNGLE Seas, OOP THE +FROM TRIBE TO TRIBE ACROSS THE | \+INTO THE DEEP WOODS TO THE 
THE TOWNS OF BENGALI GOSSIP~~ | | WORD SPREADS QUICKLY ++~ JUNGLE FASTNESS=DEEPER-DEEAER.| | FABULOUS SKULL THRONE OF THe     0 
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ADVERTISE 

IN 

THE 

EVENING 

ADVOCATE 

e 

Mounting Circulation 

Every Week 

e 

HEIR good looks tell you they're just right. | for Manne. iat 
T You know, too, when you look at the price _ 2237 or 2508 
tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated ® 
is a Two-tone Brogue. ‘Tied to ev ir i K 

the John White etn Sites dee | ADVOCATE 
Advertising Department 

LIGHTNING 
op 
exLUBAIty 

which means ‘ just right’! Look for it in 4 
leading stores in Barbados. 
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“JOHN WHITE 
means made just right 

             Sf SSSOSSSOSOOS 

HAVE YOU PLACED 
YOUR ORDER FOR 
MASSEY HARRIS 

By choosing 

> ‘LIGHTNING ' 
you can be 

sure of getting 

- a strong, smooth, 

flexible and — 

* above alt — 

SS   

  

RSS reliable slide HEAVY DUTY 

    
     

: : fastener. Look 

DIESEL TRACTOR ? Sreodies foreapivg rd the slider pull. 

‘Shiments are once again coming forward and ‘Lightning’ fasteners 
you are advised to book early. 
NOTE SOME OF. THE MAIN. FEATURES 

6 cyl. 42 B.H.P. PERKINS: Hetvy ‘Duty 
Diesel Engine 

Replaceable cylinder Uners 
Press button Starter 
5 forward gears 

¢ Belt Pulley & Power Take-off 
Lights 
Hour-meter 

be ante geome are obtainzble for ploughing 
hilst for rea heavy; i “half-tracks” sono , ly yY going alf-tracks 

THE TROUBLE-FREE TRACTOR — BACK- 
ED BY OUE SERVICE ORGANISATION 

are manufactured by 

== LIGHTNING FASTENERS 
LIMITED 

(A subsidiary company of 
Imperial Chemical Industries 

Limited) 

S 
T. GEDDrS GRANT LTD, 

Agents. 

  

YOUR ENQUIRIES INVITED! 

COURTESY 
GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

—AGENTS— 

Dial 4616 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

  

USUALLY NOW 

Pkgs. Jacob Cream Crackers 49 33 

USUALLY NOW 

Tins Grapefruit AA 

Pkgs. Polar Icing Sugar 37 44 ~=Bottles Dows Stout 21 

Tins Succotash 34 +40 ~=Bottles Frontenac Beer 21 

. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
    

  

LOT IN TOWN 

| NMAS 

TREE 

| DECORATIONS 
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CLASSIFIED ADS, rumic sats 
TELEPHONE 2508. REAL ESTATE : 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PUBLIC NOTICES | J’ca Grants Mining | 
Ten cents per agate fine on week-day’ Licence To U.S. 

| Gnd 12 cents per agate © *« on Sundays 

  

PAGE SEVEN’ 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

    

zinc, copper and silver for which 

the capitalist will prospect in two 

areas of the island. 
These areas are considered ideal 
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an THE UNDERSIGNED will offer for Sal Gnd #185 on Suntave oa ° ° a a ena nb 2 savied, = | “Oikvane tine, “Limite i SS wi rv for Sale tali other ores, and it is reported tha ZEALAND LINE, D 
The charge for announcements of . at Public competition at their office, N Ca iI ‘ ~ j 

Burts Marriages, Deaths, aoes| FOR SALE 17 High | Street, Bridgetown, on Friday P st ae study — Tyree Eo See : 
ements, and 'n Memoriam notices 1s the 2nd day of November, 1951, at 2 p.m. a ere may even go. ere. S.S. “POxtf ADELAIDE” is schedulec 

$1 50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays Minimum charge week 72 cents and The Two-storied Dwellinghouse ieee | NOTICE Germ Car Ree’ Corvengantene . to sail ad fobert Sopeanioer 25th, 
for ed number ce words ee to 50, and ba or ow EA words —~ over 24 ee “CONISTON” with the land whereon PARISH OF ST JOSEPH KINGSTON, J’ca., Oct. 23. Melbourne October 4th, Sydney October Ci Gle T tl ti 

cents per word on week-days and cents a w week—4 cents aj the same Stands and thereto belonging, 10th, Gladstone October 16th, Port Alma qu Se ee week vag De Deed eeek ce Pome contain Be edn eee: | p Wil those, persoliorting Tyres to. the Following upon the announce-||] yew sazeMENT— Jem, Giedetene Ocreber 16m, Fart Sime ie ransatiantique 
edditiona! war? feet or thereabouts, situate at 10th Ave-| without delay vr ment that the Jamaica Government arriving at Trinidad about November 

cocked aie nue Belleville. St. Michael. : A. T. cane renee a concession to a Ca-!||] GAS COOKERS #ist and Barbados November 2th. seeeseee 
‘ nspection by appointment w rs. Parochial Treasarer, |Nadian firm for oil mining hts " In addition to general cargo this 

LYTE — On 2ist October, 1951, Rosalie AUTOMOTIVE Myo further’ paruoutene Sly Meeaptian St. "Joneph. Jin Jamaica comes the announces — eee ee eee ie Ee oe Lyte, late Retired ‘Héad-Teacher of | =e M  Fge ol agpaea 8 | 28.10.51—An ment that the Government has) ALL SOLD een Oren! supe tite ot ENGLAND & FRANCE 
ifton i is’ ichool. The ne 14—6 Vauxha’ Engine C LE. < Suanevat> ‘leaves.’ Gar take. radidanon became, 6 rebeonahie oll’ tallaneh COTTLE, CASTOR: ad, granted a licence to a United’ }] can and see them at your Gas Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to “GASCOGNE” Nov a 

“Palmolone”, Upper Wilson Hill, St.|E) A, Goddard, Swans or Dial 8615, a7 aaa NOTICE States capitalist for mining, (opera) Showroom, Bay Street, and to pe Guiana, Leeward and Windward 3rd, 1951, via St. Lucia, 

SP SS cee Sis cranes [nC at.10-81—an “one PARISH OF ST. 30sErH [tions in the island, Se ee BOK are ||| for further particulars apply-— Unique, Guedaloupe Od 
Parish Cemetery. Friends are in- CAR—Dodge Car 1948 Model, owner aoe verre will offer for Sale at Applications will be received by the The inerals £ hic! shipment. FURNESS, W Y & CO. LFD., anc Antigua, 
vited. Griven, mileage 15,000 miles, perfect} tie jompetition at their office, No. | undersigned up to 15th November, 1951 minerals tor which the li- DaCOSTA & CO. LTD., * * 

Senmelicie Lyte, Biss Groventicr Olive (condition. Dis) een. 310.518. | be, gh Street Bridgetown, on Thurs- | for the post of Assessor for the Parish of }cence has been granted are lead,‘ Trinidad, Barbados, COLOMBIE” 24th Novem- 
Beckles (Sisters), Heen Davis (Niece). =a the 8th day of November, 1951 at 2 ag Foe a on oe . B.W.I. B.W.I ber, 1951, via Martinique and 

11151.) CAR: 1951 Citroen. Almost new— “ . Sart ae te Sues ot US. 20 Dae LESSSOSOS SOPPEOSPOOSOS wuadg 
3,000 miles. Owner leaving the Island whe | Cottage ne ona TWh ag morth, C.L. Bonus included. , Cuateeupe. 

IN MEMORIAM Write Box H.H. c/o Adyocate a enue, Strathclyde, contain-| ‘The successful Candidate will be on one The M/V “C. L. M. “TANNIS” sboseses 
14.10.51—t3.n ng Drawing and Dining Rooms, 2 Bed-| (1 year’s probation, and must assume will accept Cargo and Passengers SOUTH IND 

= re eat atin pr as ee ee a peel vor a % the Ist Sanaey, ne for Grenada, sailing Thursday. ° BOU 
? ¢ f CAR—1951 Morris Minor Saloon, only . ‘ anvassing might invalidate any 25th inst. ~ COLOMBIE 13th November, (( 

ceuet dice meaner Me ne memory of |2.900 miles. $1800. Owner leaving the] Nitch ts’ fully eusioeed. | Candiaate So ial The M/V “DABRWOOD" will 1951, calling at ‘Trinidad, La 
rs rene Cumber- |isiand. Ph 1 —2n. : : . eecep' and Passe’ ¥ 

batch, who fell asleep in Jesus om | onus Pnone S523. 111-5120} "Inspection on application to R. A. Cor- Clerk, St. Joseph Vestry. st Lestat arene oot lovee, Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena, 
November Ist 1945 CAR—1947 Ford V-8 Special De Luxe! PD, Genera! Traders Ttd. 28,10 51—4n and” Passengers only for St Jamaica. 
Day by day the voice saith, “come, | perfect condition. Formerly L.117. No COTTLE. CATFORD "a "0 vo oH Laem Vincent, sailing Tuesday, 30th 
Enter thine enternal home” reasonable offer refused. Phone 91-69. ] 9) 19 51 &Co. NOTICE inst. ae 
a = can pare, | 30.10.51—3n. én. ene oo las sie The M/V “CARWBEE” will 

summons there ' otice is ered: ven at neither » rs i cane Sis amen ax a en eee WULMAN STATION WAGGON esi! ,,Th€ undersigned will offer for sale at | the Master nor the agents of the M.V. ee ee ne icanlescat, Somenes Passengers, Cargo 
We should cry, “spare this blow”! | mileage 5,000. New Price $2,700.00 will} }, uw) Campetition at their office, No. CHARLES A. MACLEAN now in port Nevis and St. Kitts, — sailing and Mail. 
Yes with streaming tears should pray, | accept $2,350.00. For inspection apply | + ie » Bridgetown, on Friday. | will be responsible for any debt or debts Friday, 2nd November 1951. ; 
Lord we love her let her stay | Ralph A.” Beard, Lower Bay Street. he 16th day of November, 1951, at 2/ contracted by any member or members We: OWNERS’ R. M. JONES & Co 
Ever to be remembered by— 30.10.51—3n | PD of the crew of said vessel while in port. B. SCHOONER 3 " 

Adilith Skeete (daughter, U.S.A.\,]- The messuage or dwelling-house known Capt, D DOUCETTE, ASSOCIATION (INC.) Ltd.—Agents 
Arlington King (son), Dudley Browne LORRY—One Federal lorry in working . reas HALL, standing on 2 (Master) Consignee, Telephone No. 4017 -—Age - 

bs er 111St—In. | order. Price $500.00. Apply Manager! \cced “Situste ‘near ‘Top’ jock, Chri ee tAdeuter 
—_! > ' 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE eee. aeeeeren {cr rear an cemnnnee of the late Mrs. | 31 10,51—3n gents 
‘ teee, ee 

' PICK-UP: (1) Austin 40 Pick-Up 1960 : serena cre 
Model Almost new. Dial 91-39. ieee tame iee nia tecieehate NOTICE 

1.11.51—6n 3 Bedrooms, Tollet and bath, Kitchen, . 
Postmaster—Welches Road Branch Pantry Garage and Servants Rooms. PARISH OF ST. GRORGE ‘ 

suas Inspection on Tuesdays and Thursdars Will those persons owing Taxes to the 

Post Office ELECTRiCAL only, between the hours of 4 p.m. and cae ad George, please pay same - 
i as ——_ 6 p.m. a) 

Applications are invited for the| RADIO—G.E.C. 10 Tube, in good} For further particulars and conditions D. H. A. JOHNSON, OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 
vacant office of Postmaster,| condition, Phone 2285 {ot sale, apply to— ct ees Treasurer, St. George. 

: 

Welches Road Branch Post Office, Re eT a ake ne he eihiads Due 
+. & oe REFRIGERATOR: One (1) 5 Cubit ft. | on soit aiden NOTICE Vessel From Leaves Barbados 

intment will be made sub-| Westinghouse Refrigerator in good. } ‘“BOSVIGO HOUSE”, Eagle Hall Road, a Z » 

seat to. the selected candidate be-| Working order. Apply: P. D. Maynard, ;St. Michael, with 4 Acres or thereabouts | .,7"¢ Parochial Treasurers OMce | of SS. “STATESMAN” - London 15th Octt ist Nov. is ¥ on'3 1 St. George will be kept ot the “Rosary a % by . Porters Factory, St. James. Dial 2319 and; all enclosed S.S. “STUDENT Liverpool 28th Oct. 11th Nov 
ii ed edicall. (next to the Post Office) as from Tues- o por , : ng pass as medically fit for 27.10.51—6n | THE DWELLINGHOUSE contains, oe 8.5. “LINARIA” Lond 3st Oct Oth N 
employment in the Publie Service Open Verandahs, Enclosed Gallery, Draw- | 4%” the 13th November 1951, = Office G4 ” {Seno Sek. & es 

, 4 , A : ing and Dining Rooms, 3 Bedeooms, one | Hours 10 a.m to 2 p.m. Tuesday, Wed- S.S. “PLANTER ..« London 17th Nov. 30th Nov. 
and will be on. two year’s proba~ MECHANICAL very large, Toilet and Bath, Large Kitchen | "@84@¥s, Thursdays S.S. “TRADER” . Glasgow & 
tion. The minimum educational | —-———_—--_—_ Pantry, Storé-room ete. and Cellars D. H. A. JOHNSON, Liverpool 24th Nov. 9th Dec 
standard which will be accepted | ,,MACHINE: | Singer Sewings mobile | The Government Water as well a9] 14) 51 9 Parochial Trapmirer Shree iosencny acirataniia ath aitaeseliitadalatoasivepeet siccsieono i = 
is a pass in the Cambridge Local|5, x 3° complete with Snooker Balls, ebay Di igerd Tales Nae wiaataaer dl Eo HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 
School Certificate or a_ similar | Cues etc. Phone 4682 aa. ain Garage for 2 Cars, and Servants’ rooms. Closes in 
examination of equivalent stand- . _A portion of the land is planted in| LOST & FOUND Vessel For Barbados 

li MACHINE: Singer Sewing Machine,| Cocoanut Trees, Guava trees. Mango 
ard. Applicants should be between | practically new, with Electric Motor trees, Golden Apple trees, and Breadfruit S.S. “TRIBESMAN” Lond 3rd N 
tthe ages of 21 and 30 years... .. tee Lee: 7 ous Electric Motor $200.00) trees and another portion of land planted ven geen Tk eee e HOt ISE SPO I Ss beeen + een pe - evs ndliinditinn’ 

The salary attached Ff the Post; oear aed ee & ae in Guinea, Elephant and Sour Grass. a 7 
LOST OFFERS iN WRITING will be received 

by the undersigned up to Tuesday the 
14th day of November, at 4 p.m. The 
vendor does not bind herself to accept 

is at the rate of $1,056 x 72— 
$1,775 (E.B.) x 96—$2,160 per 
annum and will be subject to de- 

      

For further Information apply to . . . 

WHITE WwooL MAN'S CARDIGAN— 
Return E. A. Benjamin, Plantations 

  
    

TYPEWRITER—One Underwood Porta- 
ble Typewriter, Excellent condition. 
Holder Bros., Swan Street. 

  

duction under the Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Pension Act, 1928 
(1928-3) at the rate of 4% per 
annum, Further particulars may 
be obtained from the Colonial 
Postmaster. 

Applications should be made on 
forms obtainable from the Colon- 
ial Secretary's Office and mus! 
be returned not later than the 
15th of November, 1951. 

28.10. 51—2n 
  

30.10.51—t.f.n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BED TICKING — in five beautiful 

stripped designs 51”—52” wide, usualhy 

  

  

  

$1.25 yard, reduced for one week only 
to $1.19 yard. Kirpalani, 52 Swan 

Street ‘ 1.11.51—1n 
    

BOARDS—tTwo large wooden advertis- 
ing’ Bign Boards: Approximately 20 ft. x 
12 ft, Purehaser must remove same. 

One Sign Board is located at ‘“Welches” 
—-St. Michael—the other at Oistins, near 
Plaza Theatre. CITY GARAGE TRADING 

—
 

application 
ph 

of 

1 

the highest, or any offer 
Inspecton any day except Sundays on 

to Mrs. Hanschell, Tele- 
hone No. 2260 
For further particulars and conditions 

sale, apely to~— 
CATFORD & CO. 

i1,.51—Tn 

  

No. 17, High Street, 

PERSONAL 
  

Bridgetown 

This serves to inform the public that 

Building, 

  

    

at 
THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 

SATURDAY, Nov. 3, 9 pm. }; 

Music by 

Phone 3123. Reward 
1.11, 51-—2n 

DANCE 

or 

    

CLUB 
(Members Only) 

on 

RENDEZVOUS HILL 

AVERAGE AREA 60 x 80 

AND PRICED 

$1,000 to $1,700 

  

     
   

   

The Desig and Shades of our recent shipment of 

PLASTIC CLOTH 
for Curtains are simply GORGEOUS. 

Come, Have A Look For Yourself. 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Onr, BROAD & TUDOR STREETS. 

     

  

      
     

        
      

           

. 1 have not heard of the whereabouts . 

NOTICE TO MARINERS = | ©2” PTD», Victoria St.) fof my husband RUPERT HAREWOOD ||] Mr. C. CURWEN’S Orchestra aed asnorabnbanbsitilbney 2 
“,of Redland, St. George, for the past Members are cordially 

  UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF 
THE WEST INDIES. 

“PEZLA" Wax | 20 wears and it is my intention to re- 

tipped Cigarette Leaves at 6c. Pk. of 50 marry in the near future 
See us for Wholesale Prices. MILLICENT HAREWOOD, 

One Dan buoy with flag top ‘CIGARETTE LEAVES: 

mark has been placed in position 
    invited. 

Free Admission to Ballroom A. BARNES & Co,, Ltd. 

  

     

  

    

    

  

   

    

   

  

     

  

   
   
   

    

   

kK. J. HAMBL-SMITH 
  

  
    

    

ones feos a, north | Weatherhead 44, 31.10.91—-2n Clevers Hill, Extra-Mural Department 
ongitu § Ss | —————— er: A COURSE OF FOUR 
Explosives charges will be fired| DIABETIC CHOCOLATE — Made ay ee oe i nhehibaiin LECTURES e 

in th icinity of this buoy dur- especial\y for those who must eat a 1 Digi RAPTOR Um MG Srith Peete Mote le Ly oar; 

in e ie It) - Piet restricted sweet diet. 4 oz Bars. Knight's ae Pure ie ore nena aa ke aed - on - 

ing daylight hours for_seismogra-| ita 1.11,61--tu | gentle thas 1 am, ne henger ronpeurene Lae: This OUT for Reference. Contes a are e NOT available DRAMATICS 
phic observations. Shipping is sd for any debt or debts contracted by my   

  
  

NA! ‘e MAUDRIF CLARADINE YEAR- 

quantity at 45c. per 
1S--Galvanizec nai a limited 

b, ‘Beanice Auto 
Tere Company, Trafalgar Street. Phone 

warned to keep clear. This notice WOOD itnee Wiltthire) or anyone else 

eancels our notice of 19th Septem- except by a written order signed by me. 

Beginning Monday, Nov. 5th Office, Corner of Trafal- 
at The POST OFFICE 

    

  

- at - é 

ber, 1951, 2698. ee eee CLIFTON YEARWOOD, | Tee Pee gar and Bridge Streets: 

eee rownas ae, POST OFFICE NOTICE as fe 
ac re RRR EC ton Leh Satie inflatens tion cadeed by visas 1.11,51—2n . at 8.15 p.m Upstairs Dominica 

—_——— ee 88 Pox, ini ws si—2n. The public are hereby warned against Nov. 5 British Drama 
giving credit to my wife SYLVIA       

   
      

      
         

AIR MAILS 
Effective 1st November, 1951 AIR MAILS will be closed at the General Post Office as follows :— 

R, LeFanu, B.A. 

Nov, 12 Stage Production 
C. A. Gross-Smith, M.A 

Handicrafts 
WATERMAN (nee HEADLEY) as I do 
not hold myself responsible for her or 
anyone else contracting any debt or debts 
in my name unless by a written order 

SHAMPOO; “Nucta” “SNueta” Oil Sha Shampoo. 
Fresh stock at Bruce Weatherhead, Ltd. 

31,10. 51—2n 

  

REAL ESTATE     
  

  

        

  

    

  

     
      

  

         

      
      

  
    

  

       

      
        

      

      

      
        
   

    

    

    
   

    

          

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

              

    

  

  
    

  
    

7s ; . | Signed bj ‘ Cancelling previous Schedules Nov. 19 Make Up 

tect. Sndton. hie fe, Mee ares signed ONS URALE. WATERMAN, é * - ) F, A. Collymore 
Porters Factory, St. James, Dial 2319. Pine DENCH ne greet Met see ve a - Nov. 26. Elocution DIAL 4748 

JOH eae : Bees | Fldiaie wn DESTINATION TIME DAY DESTINATION TIME DAY Mrs. R. Bynoe, B.A. 
URODONAL—For Arthritism, Rheuma- 

tism, youre eee Peek Seep ee a delle » dade. 

Fresh St a ruce Weatherhead, ‘ . 

4 e ea M1, 10, She DANCE Africa .. se =| 2.00 p.m. Monday Haiti .. vi fas a.m, Monde 
11.45 a.m, riday A5 a.m, ur: 

To be held at 

! W. ‘ .M. P.C. Antigua 2.00 p.m. | Wednesday Hawaii .. 2.00 p.m. | Monday 

B L A D 0 ~. ANTED : scrd e 9.00 am. | Saturday 11.45 am, | Friday 

nT os SATURDAY NIGHT 
HE Aruba 2.00 p.m. | Monda Hong Kong 9.00 a.m, |Monda 

& Co. iipite le cickinenist LP AN PE 8rd Nov., 1951, at 8 p.m. 11.45 a.m. | Thur: 11.45 am. | Thur 

GARDENER — Strong willing young Admission by Ticket— 0 
V.A. man 18 to 22 as handy man and second $1.00 each Australia 9.00 a.m. | Mond India... oe ..| 2.00 p.m. | Monday 

A.F.S., F.V. kardener. Steady job. Sleep in or out. baits ay” (all air) 11.45 am. | Thursday 11.45 am. | Friday 
poly: Box 1.8.8. c/o Advocate. Mr. Hoppie Jordan's, Orch. ee Ve di de Wedniiday Indonesia 2,00 p.m. | Monday : 

Reece tren nastny reset aaneee n. ustralia " mm. 2 ve at mM, i 

FOR SALE Ranetes  Comagntfageirg, so fst (air to Panama only) |'9,00 a.m. | Saturday 11.45 am. | Friday Passengers holding reservations on 
ey gh Mg al bt Sa ae Rial 

Shorthand a Yrpewriting is CS8eNUAl | se OOOO GOSD maica . * m, 
together with sufficient experience and Bahamas 2.00 p.m. | Monday a 

shi nigra chen High Sala’pais| 'DO YOUR SHOPPING 1145 Am. | Priday 2.00 pm. | Wednesday or after 31st October»,951, are 
“LEETON ON SEA", Near Oistins. to successful applicant. Apply with Testi- IN COMFORT AT J 9.00 a.m, | Monda 

An attractive fully furnished, sea- : : , | Bermuda we .. | 2.00 p.m. | Monday apan f 
cide "bungalow built right on 9 monials to Box C.C., c/o Advotate. Co. The Ml { i Gift Sh 2.30 p.m. | Friday 11.45 am. | Thur: kindly asked to contact.our Office 

faculties. There is a ae ae MISCELLANEOUS C ay ar Op Aas 2.00 p.m Monday Malaya 2.00 p.m. }Monday di ‘ f 
who! = > . . 0 . 

org Cg Re Beant oe) pavnane see : oe et es regarding time and days o 
ane? rer : eee ee where you will find an attractive 11.45 am. | Wednesday Re 

with cocktail bar, kitchen, garake jj) Apply to the Manhattan Cutting ful and original % 9.00 a.m. da Martinique 45 a.m, ‘ : 

were Spo nasa: an] SUES inciualng ners, “mer Pr: Guiana 8.00 am. | Friday, : 9.00 am. Saturday departure of their flights due to 
BUILDING LAND St. James i ’ . “es Cards and Decorations. . 

ae dina 
. ee 

Coast— A ally | AtTaT Ye WANTED TO RENT i ss 2,00 p.m. | Monda Mauritius ort a ; * nn 
Sot ta “oper  diapacre rooming rotng man (white) Re-Opening Friday tnd Nov Br. Honduras p onday 11.45 am. | Friday change of schedule. v= ne 

i ram requires unfu! ‘001 ne meals. . 
_ nas > 

“Available a aoreorer vated Apply: Advocate ‘Advertising Dept. E.M. po tents oes a Burma ie phi you Mexico 9.00 a.m. |Monday eee 

half to over acres Se dae bale 30,10,51—3n. days Fridays & Saturdays me 11.45 a.m, Thursday , “era 

on te eee ‘LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE PSOOOOS SO SOSS Canada . 00 p.m, | Monday 2.00 Wednesd BRITISH WEST INDI AN AIRW AYS 3 
.00 p.m, nesday 

“STRATHMORE, Culloden Rd The application of Gardiner Rice of (via Trinidad) 5 a a . 9.00 am. |Saturday I \ 

A spacious 2-storey stone house Welchman Hal, St. Thomas, for per- ite " —— (Via nt gua) 
i 

wala Arcata scam {fut cyt Sei erenantatacs| | TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH ff /conaas .. eee Zealand 8.90 aim. | Monday LTD alle: a » a sho . Anh, 

er see room, 6 Decrees situated at Welchman ‘Hall, St. “Thomas. eect (via Bermuda) sa 7 ay **111.45 am, |Thursday . 
kitchen, pantry oreroo * ated this 29th day of October, 1951 STOP WA 

Weil ded at To J. R. EDWARDS, A Canal Zone 11.45 a.m. | Wednésday i 
the’ greatly “reduced price now ‘Police Magisirate,. Dist” “D hia es ss Oe , 9.00 a.m. | woamine New Sostend sans e es wean Lower Broad St. _ Phone 4585 
asked. ARDINER . KIE (air to Panama on y : mM, 

E Applicant The Best made. ri 9.00 a.m Neer SS SS ~ . 
“SILVERTON", Cheapside— N.B.—This application will be con- at Central America : ‘m. | Monda: 2.00 p.m. |Monday ~ ooeeede — oe nae 

od 2-storey st house idered at a Licensing Court to be heid except Cana! Zone) 11.45 am. | Thursda Palestine PRSPOOOOH oer 

Schenaes ts “appor. , Me piaid at Police ‘Court. District “> on Monday JOHNSON’S STATIONERY SarPOr con r | 11.45 am, Friday 
planted with fruit trees the 1 lay oO ovember, » at il Ceylon .. ee L , p.m. | Monday 9 

bed s, 2 galleries, lock, a.m. : ar .00 am. |Monday 

Ses pameons jee: COT ee. oe BOARS, PRESS BUTTONS  - 11.45 a.m. | Friday Philippines STs sae’ Veeaeadas E 
trally located and suitable for Police Magistrate, Dist. “D” Fitted to your Bag or Purse | 
conversion into flats or boarding 1.11,51—In WHILE YOU WAIT. China .. ee ‘ 1 oor p.m. | Monday oudhin’ tl 2.00 p.m. {Wednesday 

ae WARE 11.45 a.m. | Friday uerto Rico ' one a net 
“COOLMORE:” Pine Hill — JOHNSON'S HARD * | 9,00 am. !Saturdey t 

a i Modern Bungalow conetrvcte . BE WISE eee ADVERTISE Cuba .. oS «| 9.00 a.m. | Monda: “ 9.00 a.m, |Monda 

heavy asbestos roof. There is # 11.45 a.m. | Thur - Croix, Vilas 11.45 am. | THur b e f Cc h t 

large Tahaped living, Teomein Al ae be iy We beg to inform our Customers that our 

hi try, ser- Curacao we . 00 Q.m. onda : 2.00 p.m, | Wednesday 
Pere eichen, bathroom with { 11.45 am. Thursday St. Kitts *) 9.00 ont Saturday HARDWARE DEPARTMENT ill be closed for 
tub ape iat ee Seer beating ak tose Sa j | N wi e close - 

» arage a 2 - ok i _m. oo y 
ee 

ints rooms, The grounds of Dominica ' . Reb use St. Lucia | 72 ee | Serardsy § . 
about % an acre are heavily |], 8 4 9.00 a.m. | Monday | 9.00 a.m. a . : am 
wooded with Mahogany and Flam- | | Dom. Republic ¥3 00 am. |] % > 

boyant trees and the lawns and 11.45 a.m. | Thurs: ay 9.00 a.m. Monday - a. 

stone flagged terrace are in a se- | | St. Thomas, Vi. 11.45 am. | Thursday 
cluded walled garden. Attractive Dutch Guiana 9.00 a.m. | Monday | 
location close to town. \ ute! u + 11.45 a.m. | Wednesday | 4 Snare: | phursday 

“WINDY WILLOWS", St. James | St. Vincent 900 am. | Saturday = 

on Delightful bungalow — <i Europe a = p.m. | Monday | 
open veran commanding ma: } ae “sy re ob a.m. id 

of beck tare fae, aes | |Friday | south Amerie _..|,89 am. [Monday ™ 
rooms, verandahs, kitchen, pantry | Fiji hs = tured | (except Venezuela) : m, 

is" rooms Storeroo | 49 a.m. r r 

a hesenant Offers considered 
hursday Tortola 5 wa eee ; 

: | § m, ‘ Antigua) . mat Z " 

ee gp Ry gy op |Fr, Guiana oS Son | Monday sia ' Our Lumber Yard, Office and Sugar Store will . 

AOE teas oacine eat: oh } pie Som, Pauley | Trinidad 9.00 a.m. | Monday . 3 

s route da oonly 2 miles from } 1 8. a.m. uesday 

owe. ead DIESEL W HEEL TRACTOR Gt. Britain i‘ ae or [mone 11.45 a.m. Wednesday be opened for business as usual 
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West Indies 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Fail To Foree Win 
  

Valentine Spins 
| Out Batsmen 

_ By HAROLD DALE 
SYDNEY, Oct. 31. 

; For the third time in successive innings Alfred Valentine 
took five wickets when Goddard declared at his overnight 
total at Townsville and sent Queensland Country to bat. On 
the dusty wicket that had developed several worn spots 
Valentine’s leg spinners were virtually unplayable and 
Goddard used six other bowlers just to save the country side 

| WEIGHTLIFTERS AND COACH 
  

from complete extinction. 

Only one batsman, Donald Watt, 
former state re, showed any 
confidence and his 51 was nicely 
put together. He top-scored in the 
second innings when the Country 
XI batted out time. Wilfred Fer~ 
guson very nearly won the match 
outright by taking two wickets 
with the first two balls of the 
Jast over but Lonsdale managed 
to hold out to the end. 

These “country games, of no 
importance in themselves, shave 
given tourists some good match 
practice, but strangely enough 
they are belyin, 
reputation with loose work that 
will no doubt tighten up when 
serious cricket begins. 

WEST INI IES—ist Innings 460 for 5 deel. 
QUEENSLAND COUNTY—ist Innings 

A. Millard ¢ Ferguson b Jones 
S. Dowhes stpd. Guillen b Valentine 
W. Brown b Valentine 
D Watt ¢ Guillen b Atkinson 

Vallely c Guillen b Valentine 1 
Raymer c Christiani b Goddard 
Allen b Atkinsgn . 

A. Thorpe ¢ Worrell b Ferguson 10 
Johnson Stpd. Guillen b Valentine 
Lonsdale c Rickards b Valentine 2 

P 
¥%. 

5 

| Bignell not out o 

Total 128 

BOWLING 
Valentine 5 for 2% 

| Atkinson . 2 for 35 
; Goddard 1 for 12 

Jones 1 for 8 
Ferguson 1 for 21 
QUEENSLAND COUNTY—tnd Innings 

. Millard c&b Jones . 3 
Downes b Valentine .,.. 19 
Brown ¢ Christiani b Gomez. 17 
Watt ¢ Guillen b Valentine . 2 
Vallely lbw Ferguson ........ 6 
Raymer c Guillen b Goddard “4 
Allen mot oUt ...... 66.4550 
Thorpe b Ferguson ; 

Johnson ¢ Ferguson b Goddar 
Lonsdale mot out 

Extras. rr 
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Total (for ® wickets) 

BOWLING 
2 for 35 Valentine 3 
2 for ® Ferguson 

“West Indies” Beat 

“Australia” 
Two teams call themselves 

W.I. and Australia XI’s met in a 
two-day cricket match which was 
concluded on Sunday last and the 
former scored a sensational win 
over their opponents. 

The W.I. (Supporters) batted 
first and scored 115 in 73 minutes 
batting and oo ae , 
porters) rep wi 186 scor 
in 169 minutes on the first day. 
On Sunday last the W.I. batted 
again and scored 337 for five 
declared in 126 minutes and 
Australians with 218, 
with one man absent in 122 min- 
utes. Best performances were 
turned in by J. Bailey 26 runs in 
W.1. first innings, and K. Colly- 
more, R. Sober and C. Sealey 60, 
71 and 83 not out respectively in 
the second innings. C. Sealey a 
left arm spinner took 5 for 63 and 
6 for 81 in the Australians two 
innings. For the Australians, 
L. Jones and R. Pinder scored 39 
and 28 respectively in the first 

  

innings and R. Pinder, V. ome 
and. L. Janes scored 81, 39, 
51 not out ly in the 
second innings. R. Pinder took 5 
for 49 and 4 for 103 in W.I. two 

innings, 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Original Jurisdiction 

—10.00 a.m. 
Police Courts—10.00 a.m. 
Old Boys’ Cricket match at 
Lodge School—l p.m. 

Meeting of the Sanitary Com- 
missioners—1,00 p.m. 

Meeting of the Legislative 
Council—2.00 p.m, 

Mobile Cinema gives show at 
Clifton Plantation Yard, St. 
Thomas—7.30 p.m. 

M of “Alliance Fran- 
at British Council, 

Wakefield—8.30 p.m. 
Weightlifting Contest 

Queen’s Park—8.30 p.m. 
CINEMAS: 

GLOBE: As Young As You Feei 
S&S & p.m 

; ROYAL: Bandit of the Bad Land 
: @ End of t Rainbow 

4.30 & 8.15 pum. 
Federal Operator 9, 4.40 

& 8.15 p.m. 
OLYMPIC; Naked City & The 

Overlanders, 4.30 & 8.15 
Pm. 

PLAZA (Bridgetown): Always in 
My Heart & This Side of 
the Law, 4.30 & 8.30 p.m 

PLAZA (Qistin): Dangerous Game 
& Desperate Trail 6 & ¥.40 
pm 
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‘It Will Never 
Happen Again. 
—John Goddard 
From FRANK MARGAN 

TOWNSVILLE, Nov. 1, 
West Indies tourists 

ere, 
Following adverse Press com- 

ment after the Newcastle batting 
Goddard 

lectured the team and 
collapse last week 
strongly 
he later publicly stated that the 
West. Indies disappointing per 
formance in the first officia] matc! 
of the tour “will never happer 
again’”’. 

followed 
closely the instructions of their 
seeere Goddard in a run-getting 

it thelr fielding = versus Queensland Country 

HAROLD WEBSTER 

To Be 

EDWIN ROGERS SAM MALONEY 

Miss Bridgetown 

2 
- “Miss Bridgetown” will be 
» chosen tonight when the Amateur 
) Weightlifting Association of Bar- encouraged if the parents want 
bados Island Championships and healthier and happier homes.” 

By P. A. V. an attack of dysentery. 

has lost.” 

  

Chosen At A.W.A.B. Show 
He has 

again started his training and is 
trying to make up for what he 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1951 

  

Gallops 

PRETTY WAY WAS AGAIN 
IMPRESSIVE 

By HOOKIE 

Diamea: a big good iooking colt 
from St. Kitts but a bit unruly. 

Did five in 1.14 including a few 
dodges here and there. Should 

be in F2 in my opinion. 
3 ip matched strides 

with First Admiral) ter two-year- 
old stable companion. Four in 
54% was the time returned. bur I 

: did not see the gallop. 
Viceroy: five furlongs on the in- 

day night and early Wednesday side in 1.034. Always e3pable of Seprane and Gavotte worked to- 

morning which made the going a drawing some left handed com- gether but did nothing to write 
little easier. it was not pliments from certain parties. home about. 

much and opinion about the out- However, there are a few who will Two-year-old Dunquerque look- 

side track seerned to be a bit di- finish behind him such as Miss eg much better than three-year- 

' 

| 

There was some rain on Tues- 

ided. Consequently half the gal- Friendship etc. ie: hott thew 

l . ‘a His Worship: five in 1.094. tind and aid tk 107. Both 
and this made it difficult for Dim View: worked inside. One wej) held but the two-year-old 
recording times. of those which always attracts me. the better of the two. 

Another definite feature of the Watercress: did her first gallop 

preparation gallops for this meet- of any account doing five in 1.07 

ing is that they have been more fairly easy. Looks very capable of 

restrained tham any I can filling Bow Bells’ place. 

remember, except when we nave _ Diadem: this half-bred from St. 
had impossible tracks in the past Kitts had her first gallop doing 

and had to work on the beach. om © 57 and finishing a bit 
Wi four meetings having spent. 

om to ry this T imagine will Fire Lady: certainly looked full well up I am sure. 
be the new order of things. Early Of fire over the first three of a five My Love Il and Rambler Rose 
morning spectators will in future with Infusion. But the old mare worked together but I missed 

be able to spare themselves the was going well at the finish and them. " 
rigours of rising at five when they returned 1.084. _ I also missed Red Cheeks who 

* they know that they will learn Pretty’ Way: probably did the is still confined to work on the | 
little before the first day’s racing most impressive work for the inside. 
opens morning doing a box to box in . Atomic IT and March Winds 

Yesterday morning’s work was 1.244 just striding out at the did five in 1.09%. . 
a good example of this and while finish. Was shaken up a bit inthe , The Eagle and Test Match did 

about fifty of the seventy-two second furlong but came home = yo re 

entered were seen at exercise very easy. sales m to vom in am 
there were only one or two = Darham Jame: an igessaive tants aot Joan's Star: five 
did anything to give an indicat newcomer, id four in 52 on the . . z 
of ‘can om on Here are inside. une sorte bo euet ae ine. 
some of those we saw: Mabouya and Cavalier: the firs:, tay being pushed in the last two 
Demure dic a comfortable box a C class Maiden the secondatw0- while the former was always 

to box beginning very slowly but year-old. Both went well with 

lops were done on the inside track 

had to be pushed 
to keep up with Doldrum over a 
box to box on the inside the last 
five of which was in 1.07. It is 
difficult to choose a_ definite 
favourite for the first C class 
winners race but Doldrum will be 

; - easy. 
increasing her speed a bit from what little difference there was in Lanter: five in 1.06$ on the 
the five. Her time for once favour of the former. On the pit. 
around was 1.25 1/5 and the five strength of this I like Cavalier High and Low: worked on the 

    

The team’s score of five wickets Body Beauty Contests take place ho’s o Rogers told me that he i; nct jn 1.05. I like her very much for very much for the Trumpeter Cup. inside three-quarter pace only. for 460 runs in an_ afternoon’s at Queen’s Park Steel Shed The following is a Who's Who ing to disappoint the crowd. both A and B sprints. He is definitely my favourite for Sunina: four in sd. on the in- 
batting bore out the effect of tonight. ‘ ; of the Divisions:— He is guimg all out to beat Good- Belle Surprise: we did not get this race. side. a 
Goddard’s lecture. In preparation for this show 123 Ibs. Cammie Barker of "ge. her time as she worked on the in- 

T have never seen Goodridge in Goddard is quite 
the performance. the tear 
narrowly missing an innings win, bell Club, Hastings amd the other this division. 
The last man selected among the at 
tourists, Jamaican batsman Ric 
kards proved no “ugly duckling” ne f 
with a sterling 192 including 27 @Mce at these eliminations, espe- yses a lot of speed in the quick 
fours in 231 minutes, 

One of the quietest members o 
the team, Rickards still has a long and h is 
fight to gain a Test place against Which is shown, tonight's show will 
the number of outstanding proved promises to be a greater success Unique in this division. 

him, than the .one earlier this year. selected before 
“opposite” 

batsmen 
Rickards’ 

after day. 

wherever 
becomes 
of 

Ferguson 
immediately the 

attraction, He amused fans, 
officials and teammates during the whose totals were the same, had }ifter. 
luncheon adjournment here wita to be re-weighed and one keen gnatch but needs a little more 
an exhibition of watermelon eat 

pleased with the Association held two elimina- Acro Barbell Club and H. Stod- 
0 

publicity 1 e 7 
spinner Ferguson remains in pro« Which I noticed. The first is that he lifted like a real champion 
minent newspaper columns day the veteran lifters, who are re- would and came first. His bedy- 

visits he every division there is a slight 965. His snatches were perform- 
centre difference 

) tions, one at Palm Springs Bar- dard of York have qualified for 
They both gave an 

York Barbel! Club, Black exhibition of lifting at the elimi- 
ok nations but did not extend them- 

Stoddard, I understand, 

tu beat Rogers. 
young and have a 
future in weightlifting. Judging by the large attend- selves, 

cially at York Club where over jift he should give Barker a 
f five hundred watched the lifting tough fant. . 

the tremendous interest 13214 Ibs. S. Rudder of York 
meet H. Thompson of 

Rudder 
m . has improved greatly since the 

There are two important points jast show. At the eliminations 

entrant, Errol ‘“Bunts” 

the Customs Department 

fore but is 
turning to the game, are lifting weight is 180 and he made a lifting power. He is going 

up to standard, and secondly, in prave attempt to clean, and jerk 

in the totals 
lifters. 

ing 250 pounds and in 
snatches, he will display 
squat style. 

Heavyweight. 
single entrant 

of the ed with ease. 
lifters Thompson is also a very good 

He is very fast on the 
, Various Several 

There is’ also 
- lifter ran around the Garrison practice with the jerk. The re- 

training but someone toid me 
that he has to do a lot of lifting 

Both litters are 
glittering 

198% Ibs. This is a new divis- 
ion recently formed by the Olym- 
pic Committee. There is only one 

Douglas 
from Palm Springs, a clerk of 

who 
was also once a pupil of George 
Solomon. Douglas has never en- 
tered in official competitions be- 

well known for his 

attempt 300 pounds in the clean 
and jerk. He is capable of press- 

his 
the 

in this division, 

Body Beauty Contests. For the 

side track but she was going well 
and without any fuss. I do not ] = 
think she will | Be acclima- 
tised properly at this meeting. 
Lunways: another who worked : 

inside for which we took no time. ans 
French Flutter: improves with 

every gallop. Yesterday she 
worked inside over about five. I 
think she be a bit soft. 
Betsam: did a slowish box to 

box outside the barrels coming 
back in 1.35 3/5. 

Drury Lane: this two-year-old 
half-bred did five in 1.05 3/5 on 
the inside at an easy pace. I 
should think this was equal to 
about 1.09 on the outside or pos- 
sibly slower so there is no telling 
what he will do when he really 
gets going. I like him a lot. | 

Dashing Princess: buxom filly 
by Dastur, a sire who seems to 
provide his progeny with plenty 

American Dress 

PLAIDS 

36 inches wide 
in fast colours 

only 

$1.02 

  

     

    

   
   

to 

a 

two two-year-olds from St. Kitts 

ing. Scorning the conventional Savannah to try to lessen his suits of this division should be another Bynoe and he may be len 
spoon Ferguson lifted the half- bodyweight. interestin« lifting along with Douglas. Bynoe of bulk. Worked on the inside |‘! Flowered Opaque 
melon across his broad beaming The Association has spared no 148 Ibs. In this division we pressed 280 pounds sometime uly. ool 
face like a mouthorgan and pro. efforts in making their show a have the veteran lifter, Clement a8. Diarose and Champagne, the | 

| 
ceeded to make short work of the success, 
fruit spraying the seeds in al 
directions. 

Ferguson’s failure to obtain a esting programme which consists gj) for 
large bag of wickets on Wednesday of hand balancing, a trapeze dis- ability, 
afternoon was put down to the play by 17-year-old Rudy Linton, ejjminations 
absence of watermelon tea on the son of the veteran lifter. 
adjournment menu, 

The tourists are becoming trol, 
spoiled as the Queensland tour and a new feature, the Ju-Do good at al 

proceeds. The State’s hospitality, knife display which should be press 
renowned throughout ‘Australia is very interesting to watch. 

Meetings were held jackman of Bede’s Gym, compet- 
1 weekly and the Organising Com- jing eed ‘oe dee 

mittee has planned a very inter- 
against R. Cox of Acro, Mr. 

Jackman, who is well known to 

Barbados honour there are 
such recognised entrants as Basil RA YONS worked together. They did five 

in 1.06% outside the barrels and 

     
his lifting and ing Grant, present holder of the title, the four in 54. Their first gallop 

is in good form. t the Mr. Bridgetown, 1951, Lionel Ma- and a good one. Champagne ap- 36 inches wide 
he showed that loney, Clement Jackman, I. peared to have the better of the 

4 . he possesses terrific energy when Parris, Roy Goddard, George finish but Diarose slowed down a 
Bede”, contortion, muscle con- he was called upon to jerk a Bynoe, G. Nicholls,,John Mar- bit. The latter however looks ] 12 

acrobatic stunts, clowning heavy weight overhead. He is Shall, Sam_ Maloney, C. Good- {ike the one with the most room | e 
three lifts, but the "idge and G. Layne. 

appears to be his “pet lift.” 
Cox was suffering from a leg 

It is divided into two divisions, 
5 feet 8 inches and over and 

   

  

for improvement. A very well 
grown filly I think she will be 
promising when she learns the 

  

cutdoing itself for the popular Serious Training injury. Unfortunately he was under 5 feet 8 inches. business properly. 
eriecketers and even the tropic For the past six weeks the lift- struck on his leg with 260 pounds | There are also a number of en- “ ‘p.jgy; did five inside, No time CAVE SHEPHERD weather is co-operating to make ers have been doing serious while training. He is however trants for the honour, Miss pon A good bet for the C or ’ 
the tourists feel at home. The training. Mr. Harold Webster, now training very hard and out Bridgetown, for the ladies. On p74," 
team’s biggest test so far, is official coach of the Association to surprise Jackman. He was ex- this occasion body will replace “ yyituyce: did a box to box in & C0 LTD 
November 3, versus a_ strong from its inception, has done all in tremely good at the last show and beauty, 1,253 and the five in 1.06 outside hase . 
Queensland State side at Brisbane. his power for its success. 

West Indies bowlers meet their 
first Australian tester young Ken terest 

partners the great past 20 years and 
lefthander Arthur Morris at Bris. referred to as “father of weight- Springs will meet George Bynoe 
Archer who 

bane in the first Test as the open- 
ing pair November 9, Archer’s per- 
formance opposed to the est 
Indies attack will be watched with 
great interest by West Indians 
and Australians alike sinee the 
form will give an indication of the 
Test performance of all players. 
The tourists are likely to score 
heavily against the Queensland 
attack since it is little stronger 
than that faced in the Townsville 
match. The State side’s batting 
strength will be a different proposi- 
tion however. 

  

SPORTS CARS 
Helen Jacobs, an old Wimble- 

don friend, crops up again. She 
told the National Safety Congress 
in Chicago that “the lack of good 
sportsmanship by American motor- 
car drivers is incredible”” And 
she had some acid remarks about 
drivers Who “think it is clever to 
be stupid, and who regard sports- 
manship on the road as a virtue 
to be practised only when they 

spot a policeman in the rearview 
mirror,” 

YESTERDAY’S 

  

FROM 
Rainfall: .21 in. 
Total Rainfall for Month to 

date: 2.87 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 85.5 °F 
Lowest Tempesature: 75.0 °F 
Wind Velocity: 8 miles per 

(9 a.m.) 29.971 
(3 p.m.) 29.866 

  

  

Mr. 
Webster has been taking an in- 

in weightlifting 

carried off many prizes. 
165 Ibs. There has always been 

for the tremendous interest in this divis- 
is sometimes ion, Sam Maloney of Palm 

Harold Webster, = Dr. 

For’ the 
lifting in Barbados,” He is re- of Bede’s Gym and they are both 
sponsible for the progress of such veteran lifters. Maloney and 
lifters as Edwin Rogers and Sam Bynoe have been taking part in 
Maloney. competitions for over 15 years 

During the weeks of training and both are over 30 years old. 
the lifters were forced to keep It should be interesting to watch 
away from any other type of these “old lads” battle it out 
sport. The interest had increas- again. 
ed and many spectators now visit Sam Maloney’s mind plays a 
the various clubs to watch the large part in big competitions 
“work outs”. Since the last when he is called upon to put a 
Championships, many more clubs tremendous poundage overhead. 
have become affiliated to the As- He has left off his work on the 
sociation. Those lifters who are waterfront for several days to 
unfortunate not to have a gym train. His presses have improved 
and proper weights, practice in and in the snatch, his “pet lift”. 
their backyards with a bar and He will have to watch his jerks. 
a few pieces of scrap iron, He gets very excited after clean- 

Many schoolboys have taken ing the weight and is apt to 
up weightlifting since interest throw it forward. 
has been revived. The Harrison Bynoe, who has not been seen 
College Water Polo team, for in- in competition for a very long 
stance, winners of this year’s time, has returned tossing the 
League Trophy, has some keen “old iron” with more vigour than 
weightlifters im its group. he did when he was 16-years-old. 
Some critics still feel that His presses are not up to mark 

weightlifting is 7. to make one but he makes up for them with 
“muscle bound.” ibert Bannis- terrific form in the snatch and 
ter, who has been playing Water clean and jerk. Both of these 
Polo for over a long period, can lads, have excellent physiques 
be matched against any of the and have entered for the Body 
youngsters and his body was built Beauty Contest as well. 

Weekes, 
ef whom 

and Victor Evelyn, 
are well 

ERNIES 

Democratic Club 
OH YES! 

IM STILL ALIVE! 
anid wish to thank all those 
kind friends from all over 
the world who sent me 
cables, cards, flowers, and 
otherwise enquired after my 
health. 

What’s the use of going over- 
seas when you can get cured 
right here. 

Consequently 
there will be a meeti on 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON at 

6 O'CLOCK SHARP 
to discuss the problems of up off the weights, under the Bynoe was the Junior “Mr. , 

skilful supervision of George Barbados” in 1947 when a show ere ane eee tae 
Solomon who is at present out of was staged by the Amateur Ath- ber meeting 
the island. Randolph Turpin, the letic Association. ; 
British Middleweight Champion, 181 Ibs. The two entrants in MENU: 
is an ardent weightlifter. Did he chis class are Edwin Rogers of Consome Froid 
appear to be “muscle bound” in Palm Springs and Clifton Good- a la Francais 
his first venture ridge of Leeward Barbell Club. 
Ray Robinson? These lifters were not seep in 

The youngsters who attend to- action at the eliminations so very 
night's show will most likely re- little can be said about them. 
new their efforts in weightliftins Rogers, at the last show, gave 
and as a veteran lifter of the a magnificent display of lifting ! 
island, referring to parents, told which showed that he had a 

against Suga The Usual Turkey and 
Ham 

and Chicken Pelau 

Have you visited Bathsheba? 
If not. Go to the Edgewater 
Hotel where the Proprietor 
is congenial and the wine list 

| complete including 
| The Best Scotch Wine and 

Dutch Grocsch Beer 
for after sea bath drinking. 

me; “The youngsters should $< for improvement. Mr. Harold 
Webster, his tells 
“Rogers 

  

me? 

hard 
trainer, 

is training very 
and making improvement. Alf 
few weeks ago however, he took 
ill, After recovering from influ- | 
enza, the following week he had 
SLLVEESESSSSSOSSS 

        

| 

| MORE 

FAMILIES 

THESE 

* . DAYS... 

J&R BREAD 
. 

. toe 2999995699599 59988 

a- < Se 
SYNDICATE, tne, WORLD WGKTS REsmEWED. 

To judge the bodies are Mr. 
David 

Payne, Dr. Cato, Mr, A. Austin, 
Mr. E. Douglas and Mr, A. Hunte. 

weightlifting the 
judges and referees will be select- 
ed ke the lifters themselves from 
a batch comprising of Messrs. 
Delbert Bannister, Ben Jones, S. 
Holder, J. Linton, G. Gilkes, o 

a 
acquainted 

with the rules of weightlifting. 

      

the barrels. 
The Thing: did five but only the 

last three were taken in 37 secs. 
10—13 Broad Street    

       

  

MEETINGS 
THE BARBADOS 
LABOUR PARTY 

: AT: 

NELSON STREET 

TO.NIGHT 

at 7.30 o’clock 
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supporting the candida- 
ture of 

MR. A. E. S. LEWIS 

To-morrow Night 
(FRIDAY) 

at FITTS’ VILLAGE 
| ST. JAMES 

i supporting 

MR. E. HOLDER Here you see Cigars un- and manufactured tobacco. The 

and at packed for nett weighing under Port of London Authority 

i KENDAL, ST. JOHN / H.M. Customs supervision. | warchouse ‘in bond’ an aver- 
supporting The P.L.A. tobacco staff has a age of £ 300,000,000 gross value 

MR. J. CAMERON high reputation in the Trade of tobacco. This facility, with 

TUDOR, M.A. . & reputation built on the constant maintenance service 
1,11.51.—1n. experience of handling vast by a specialised staff, can only 

| — SSS quantities of Cigarettes, Cigars be given by the Port of London, 

¥ | Have you seen our — | 
y, 

$18 CRITTALL STEEL FRENCH DOORS 
opening outward, with * light. 

3’ 9” wide x 7 9” high 

1 FOLDING DOORS 
The whple door slides and folds to one side. 

6 2” wide x 7 2” high 

SWEDISH FLUSH DOORS 
3’ wide x 7 high 

2’ 8” wide x 7 high 
The Door with a Perfect Finish. 
Can be Polished, Varnished or Painted. 

PHONE 4267 ae 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 
% 
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